
  Module 3: Calendar 
Estimated time :  
3 hours 

 
This module will go through all the elements of Google Calendar.   

Chapter  1  Introduction to Calendar« 
Learning 
Objectives 

 •Map of Calendar  
 •Open and View Calendar 

Chapter  2  Add appointments and events« 

Learning 
Objectives  

 •Create a calendar entry with start and end times  
 •Create a calendar entry spanning one or multiple days 
 •Create an ongoing or repeating calendar entry 
 •Create entries in different calendars 
 •Copy an entry to a different calendar 
 •Add email, SMS, or pop-up reminders 

Chapter  3  Add people to calendar events« 

Learning 
Objectives 

 •Invite Individuals to an event  
 •Invite parents/people who don't use Google Calendar 
 •View guest lists and responses 
 •Show or hide your guest list 
 •Edit guest list 
 •Responding to calendar invitations 

Chapter  4  Create and view calendars« 

Learning 
Objectives  

• Create a personal calendar only you can see  
 •Switch between Day, Week, Month, and Agenda view 
 •Use agenda view to creat hour by hour lesson plan 
 •Add and view other calendars at your school  
 •Import iCal, Outlook, Yahoo!, or other calendars 
 •Print a Calendar 

Chapter  5  Share calendars with individuals, groups, and more« 

Learning 
Objectives  

 •Calendar Sharing Overview 
 •Give other faculty or students access to change a calendar 
 •Share a calendar with parents or people outside your school 
 •Share a calendar with students, teachers, or parents 
 •Share a calendar with a group 
 •Check and modify who can view, edit, or add events 

 

Chapter  6  Publish and integrate calendars« 

Learning 
Objectives  

 •Publish a calendar as a webpage 
 •Embed a class calendar into a Google Site 
 •Embed a calendar into any website with HTML 
 •Let students embed calendars into Site start page 

 

Chapter  7  Plan a course curriculum and schedule with Calendar« 

Learning 
Objectives  

 •Class Calendar 
 •Project Calendar 
 •Academic Calendar 
 •Resource Calendar 

 

Chapter  8  Calendar Labs« 

Learning 
Objectives  

 •Overview 
 •Add Labs to your calendar 

 

Chapter  9  Other ways to access Calendar« 
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Learning 
Objectives  

 •Access Calendar without an internet connection 
 •View and make changes from a mobile phone 
 •Sync Calendar with Outlook or iCal 

   
Module 3: Calendar  < Chapter 1 :Introduction to Calendar 
You can access all the Google Apps products –Mail, Calendar, Docs, Sites, Video – from any of the 
product pages. 
In the top left corner of any product، you will see a list of links that will take you directly to the product for 
your school. 
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Module 3: Calendar  < Chapter 1 :Introduction to Calendar 
You can access Calendar from any Google Apps page  -Mail, Docs, Sites, or any of the other Apps service 
pages. 

1- To open Google Calendar, look at the top left corner from any Google Apps page 

  

2- Click the Calendar link 

  

  

Google Calendar opens in a new window.-3  

  
 

Module 3: Calendar  < Chapter 1 :Introduction to Calendar 
You can also get to your calendar via a URL : 
http://calendar.google.com/a/myschool.org where' myschool.org' is your school's domain that is in 
your Apps email address. 
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For example, if your name was marie@myschool.org, your calendar address would be 
http://calendar.google.com/a/myschool.org. 
Sometimes your school Apps domain administrator will set-up a shortcut link such as 
http://calendar.myschool.org – ask your school Apps domain admin for more details 
Module 3: Calendar <  Chapter 2: Add Appointments and events 
Google Calendar makes it easy to schedule meetings, appointments, classes, or events with 
specific start and end times. A 'calendar entry' is considered to be anything that you would add to 
your calendar - be it a 2 day conference, a 1 hour meeting, or a 3 hour dinner . You can schedule 
all of these things on Google Calendar ،and even have entries overlap with each other .   
In this lesson you will review the various ways you can create a new calendar entry ،just follow 
these steps :  

1. Click and drag on your calendar screen . 
2. Use the Create Event link . 
3. Create from your calendar list . 
4. Create from an SMS message . 
5. Use the Quick Add link . 

 
 

 
 
Module 3: Calendar <  Chapter 2: Add Appointments and events 
The easiest and most intuitive way to create a calendar entry is to click on your Google Calendar 
window, just follow these steps: 

1. Click on the day that you'd like to create a new event using the mini calendar (you can skip 
this step if you are already seeing the day in the main screen .( 

2. Click on the time you want your entry to start – if the event spans over or under an hour, 
click and drag. 
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3. Type the title and event time for your new event in the box . 
4. Finally ،click Create Event to publish the event to your calendar immediately, or click Edit 

event details to add additional information. 

 
5. You should now see the event appear on your calendar. 

 
You can also create a calendar entry directly from your calendar list on the left side of your 
Calendar window, just follow these steps: 

1. In the calendar list on the left, click on the down-arrow button next to the appropriate 
calendar .   

2. Select Create event on this calendar. 
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3. This will bring you directly to the full event details where you can enter information about 

your event . 
4. On this page, you can also add guests, change a reminder setting, and publish your event 

to other users .   
5. Once you've entered the appropriate information and selected the desired settings ،

click Save . 

 
To help simplify the calendar entry, 'Quick Add' lets you type in a single sentence and then 
interprets what you entered and adds the appropriate calendar entry. 
For example, if you type in something like [lunch with Mr. Rodriguez at faculty lunchroom 11:30am 
Tuesday [ ، Quick Add can figure out what you mean and pop the new event right onto your 
calendar. 

 
To access 'Quick Add' you can click on the Quick Add link on the left side of your calendar info or 
type the letter 'Q '.  

 
The recipe for events is to enter 'what,' 'who,' 'where,' and 'when' (only 'what 'and 'when' are 
required.( 

• What : This can be any text; the event title is created from this . 
• When : This can be nearly any date and/or time expression. Using 'at' and 'on' can help . 
• Who : This should begin with 'with 'followed by a list of email addresses; these are added to 

the guest list . 
• Where : This can be any text following 'at 'or 'in .'  

More tips for using Quick Add: 
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If you have a name of a location that includes a date or time word, such as 'Taco Tuesdays' or 
'Café 3pm,' use quotation marks around the name to avoid Quick Add from creating the event on 
Tuesday or at 3pm. 

• Enter [lunch with John at "Taco Tuesdays" Friday 12 pm]. 
If you enter a time with no date, Quick Add will create the event on the earliest date that puts the 
event in the future; the present day if the time is later, or the next day if the time has already 
passed: 

• Enter [Coach Volleyball at  5 pm]. 
If you do not enter a start time or end time, Quick Add will create an All Day event : 

• Enter [School holiday  8/14.[  
If you don't enter an end time, Quick Add will create a one hour long event: 

• Enter [Staff meeting next Monday at 13:00]. 
You can specify start and end times using either time ranges or time intervals: 

• Enter [Running w/ Marie 4:15 tomorrow for 45 minutes] . 
• Enter [Running w/ Marie 4:15 - 5 pm tomorrow]. 

Multi-day events can be specified using date ranges: 
• Enter [National Conference 9/23  - 9/26 in Atlanta]. 

If you'd like someone added to the guest list, enter his or her email address. 
 

• Enter [Parent-Teacher Conference tomorrow noon mr.smith@myschool.org] 
Three-letter time zone abbreviations can be recognized following the time : 

• Enter [Call New York at 3 pm EDT]. 
To delete or remove an event from your calendar, simply click the event to display the event 
bubble) alternatively, click on the event title to view the event details page). You'll then see a link 
to either remove or delete the event from your calendar. 
Depending on your ownership of the calendar entry, you'll see one of these link options: 

• Remove from this calendar : This option is only available for events that you are invited to 
and do not have permission to edit. Clicking this link will remove the event only from your 
calendar. The event will still exist on the calendars of other guests as well as the event 
organizer. 

 
• Delete : This option is only available for events that you have permission to edit. Clicking 

this link will remove the event from your calendar as well as the calendar of any invited 
guests. That is ،the event will be completely deleted. 

 
Often times there are things that needed to be added to the calendar that do not have a specific 
start or end time .  
For example ،perhaps you would like to note which week you set aside for class presentations ،
vacation, school testing, or parent/teacher conferences. Or you would like to mark that a certain 
day is the end of the semester, the due date for grades, a birthday or anniversary .  
These types of calendar entires are referred to as "All Day" events – an "All Day" event is an event 
that lasts for an entire day or multiple days . 
You can create an All Day event in a few different ways: 
From your calendar window, follow these steps: 

1. In the default 'Week' view, click on the day in the space above the list of times (this area is 
enclosed by a blue box). This is the open space reserved for 'All Day' events . 

2. If you want the entry to span multiple days ،click the day and drag until the end day. 
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3. Name your calendar entry. 

 
4. To add more event details such as a description, location, guests, and reminders, click 'Edit 

event details.' If you are fine with just entering a name, click Create Event . 

 
 
 

5. All Day events will automatically be marked as 'free' in the Show me as section. This will 
not block out the day on your calendar to prevent future scheduling. If you would like to 
block off the time during the day for your event ،select Busy from the drop down next 
to Show me as . 

6. If you are in the Event Details page, add the relevant information and click Save. 

 
From the 'Create event' link, follow these steps: 
You can also create a new calendar entry using the Create Event link on the left side of your 
Calendar window: 

1. Click on Create Event in the left column of your calendar .   
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2. This will bring you directly to the full event details where you can enter as much information 

as you'd like about your event . 
3. Check the All Day box . 

 
4. If you would like the entry to span multiple days, click the second date box and choose your 

end day . 
5. On this page, you can also add guests, change a reminder setting, and publish your event 

to other users .   
6. Once you've entered the appropriate information and selected the desired settings ،

click Save . 
When you're viewing your calendar, All Day events are listed at the top of each day, above the list 
of times. This area is surrounded by a blue box to mark that they are all day events, not part of a 
specific time of that day  .  
You can choose to expand or collapse the section by clicking the + on the left side of the event 
grid .  

.  

 
Once you have created a multi-day calendar entry, you can easily modify the start or end-dates 
just as you would for an entry with a specific start and end time. 
To modify the start and end day of a calendar entry, follow these steps: 

1. Click on the All Day event in the 'All Day' event section at the top of the day . 
2. Click Edit event details. 

 
3. To change the start date, click the first date box and select your desired start date. 
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4. To change the end date, click the second date box and select your desired end date . 
5. You may make any other changes to the calendar entry here, including the event name, 

description, location ،guests, and reminders . 
6. Once you're made all the changes to the calendar entry, click Save. 

 
In some cases, you may have an appointment or meeting that occurs every week on the same 
day, at the same time. Or you created calendar entries for your classes which meet at the same 
time everyday. With Google Calendar you can create a single event and then specify how often it 
repeats so you will not have to enter in the same information over and over. 
You can choose which unit of time you would like the calendar entry to repeat - specify how many 
days, weeks, or even months. 
For example, you can have a calendar entry for vocabulary tests occurring on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, another for progress reports occurring ever 6 weeks, or a department staff meeting 
occurring on the first Tuesday of every month. 
To create a repeating calendar entry, follow these steps: 

1. Create an event and go to the event details page .Review the first lesson in this chapter to 
learn how to create an event . 

2. Check the check box  - Repeat . 

 
3- Select from the drop-down the type of interval you will use for repetition : 

o Daily  - occurs each day, or every X days) every 2, 3, 4, days etc) . 
o Weekly  - occurs on one or several days each week, or every X weeks (every week, 

every 2 weeks, every 3 weeks ،etc.) . 
o Monthly  - occurs on the same day every X months (each month, every 2 months, 

every 3 months, etc) . 
o Yearly  - occurs on the same day every X years) each year, every 2 years, etc) . 
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4- There are some preset repetitive options available : 

o Every week day  - occurs at the same time ،for the same duration Mon-Fri such as for 
a class or daily meeting  

o Every Mon, Weds ، Fri  - occurs at the same time ،for the same duration on Mon, 
Weds, Fri . 

o Every Tue ،Thurs  - occurs at the same time ،for the same duration on Tue, Thurs . 
o If you require a custom weekly repeat (i.e. Mon ،Tue, Thurs), you can 

select Weekly and the select the check boxes of the days the calendar entry occurs .  
5- You can have the event repeat indefinitely, or you can select End date and type or choose 

a date when you would like this calendar entry series to end . 

 
6- Fill in the rest of the event details . 
7- Click Save 

If you don't see your preferred interval, please select the closest appropriate interval. 
Additional customization options will then appear. 

Please note :At this time, the maximum number of instances allowed for a recurring event is 365. 
After 365 occurrences, you will need to create a new recurring event (that can have the same 
information) on your calendar 
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To make an existing event repeat, follow these steps :  
 

1. Click on an event in your calendar .   
2. Click on the Edit event details link to go to the event details page . 
3. Select the checkbox Repeat .   
4. Select from the drop-down the type of interval you will use for repetition 

 
o Daily  - occurs each day, or every X days) every 2, 3, 4, days etc .(. 
o Weekly  - occurs on one or several days each week, or every X weeks (every week, 

every 2 weeks, every 3 weeks ،etc .(. 
o Monthly  - occurs on the same day every X months (each month, every 2 months, 

every 3 months, etc .(. 
o Yearly  - occurs on the same day every X years) each year, every 2 years, etc.(. 

5- There are some preset repetitive options available :   
o Every week day  - occurs at the same time ،for the same duration Mon-Fri such as for 

a class or daily meeting . 
o Every Mon, Weds ،Fri  - occurs at the same time ،for the same duration on Mon, 

Weds, Fri . 
o Every Tue ،Thurs  - occurs at the same time ،for the same duration on Tue, Thurs . 
o If you require a custom weekly repeat (i.e. Mon ،Tue, Thurs), you can select 

"Weekly" and the select the check boxes of the days the calendar entry occurs .  
6- You can have the event repeat indefinitely, or you can select End date and type or 

choose a date when you would like this calendar entry series to end    
7- Fill in the rest of the event details .   
8- Click Save .   

If you don't see your preferred interval, please select the closest appropriate interval. Additional 
customization options will then appear .  
 
Please note :At this time, the maximum number of instances allowed for a recurring event is 
365 . After 365 occurrences, you will need to create a new recurring event (that can have the same 
information) on your calendar. 
 
You can use the 'Quick add' link or feature to also create recurring events .Review how to create 
an event with 'Quick Add« '  
When creating recurring events ،the time expression has three parts: the start, the repetition, and 
the end . 
Example] :Literature 101 Monday at 10 am repeats weekly for 12 weeks.[ 

 
The start is 'Monday at 10 am,' the repetition rule is' repeats weekly,' and the end is given by '8 
weeks .'  
Quick Add understands many kinds of repetition rules covering daily, weekly, monthly, and yearly 
repetitions. Examples are given below. We also encourage you to try various texts to explore this 
feature further. 
To create a weekly recurring event: 

• Enter [Staff meeting at school every Monday at 2pm [ 
• Enter [Tennis practice Tuesday  7 pm to 9pm weekly[ 

To create a monthly recurring event : 
• Enter [Brunch at Stacks on the first Sunday of every month [ 
• Enter [Lunch duty on 9/1 every month[ 
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To create a yearly recurring event: 
• Enter [Mom's birthday June 19 yearly [ 
• Enter [Wedding anniversary July  3 yearly[ 

To create an event that repeats a certain number of times : 
• Enter [Baseball Game every Thursday for 10 weeks [ 
• Enter [Professional Development every Wednesday 7-8pm for 5 months[ 

When entering recurring events, don't enter a location in the middle of a time expression. For 
example, don't enter [debate practice every Tuesday at room 38 at 4pm]. This event should be 
entered [debate practice at troom 38 every Tuesday 4pm .[ 
Also, if you do not specify an end date, duration, or number of times the recurring event occurs, it 
will repeat for 365 times, which is the maximum number of instances currently allowed for a 
recurring event 
. 
 
After creating a recurring event, you can modify the additional details including a detailed event 
description, location, reminders ،and invited guests, just as you would any other calendar entry. 
Upon saving the event, there will be a few options of how to apply the new detail information: 

• Only this instance : The new information will only affect the current event information, but 
not the rest in the recurring event series. If you are making a one-time change for a meeting 
(changing the time or meeting place, for example (this is the option to use . 

• All events in the series : The new information will affect all events that have occurred and 
will occur in this series. The event details will be changed for previous events as well, so 
please be aware previous one-time changes or information stored in previously occurring 
calendar entries will be lost and replaced with your new event detail information . 

• All following : The new information will affect the current entry and all future entries in the 
recurring event series. Past events will not have the new detail information. This is useful if 
you are making a change moving forward to the location but want to leave the past event 
information for previous events. This will not affect events that have already occurred, only 
the entries in the event series moving forward. 

 
Event descriptions allow you to include URLs and more text to the event, perhaps adding an 
agenda, lesson plan, meeting notes ،FYIs, etc. 
To add or modify an event description: 

1. Click on the calendar entry you would like to edit  
2. Click Edit event details. 

 
3. Click on the "Description" box and start typing  
4. Click Save when finished . 
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You can also include a location, which will add a link to a Google Map .  
To add or modify an address or location: 

1. Click on the calendar entry you would like to edit  
2. Click Edit event details. 

 
3. Click on the "Where" box and type a location (you can do a full street address, or just a city ( 
4. Click Save when finished . 

 
You should now see when you click on that calendar entry a link to a that location on a Google 
Map. 

 
You will learn more about event reminders later in this chapter . Recurring events will repeat for 
365 times, which is the maximum number of instances currently allowed for a recurring event. 
To delete or remove an event from your calendar, simply click the event to display the event 
bubble (alternatively, click on the event title to view the event details page .(You'll then see a link 
to either remove or delete the event from your calendar. 
Depending on your ownership of the calendar entry, you'll see one of these link options: 
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• Remove from this calendar : This option is only available for events that you are invited to 
and do not have permission to edit. Clicking this link will remove the event only from your 
calendar. The event will still exist on the calendars of other guests as well as the event 
organizer. 

 
• Delete : This option is only available for events that you have permission to edit. Clicking 

this link will remove the event from your calendar as well as the calendar of any invited 
guests. That is ،the event will be completely deleted. 

 
 
Keep in mind that there are several options to consider when deleting a recurring event: 

• To delete only one event in the repeating event series, select Only this instance. This will 
only delete the event you selected on your calendar, but leave all other event occurrences 
on your calendar . 

• To delete all the events in the repeating event series, select All events in series. This will 
delete any occurrence of the event on your calendar, including those that already occurred . 

• To delete all upcoming events in the repeating event series, select All following. This will 
leave the events that have occurred up until this point on your calendar, to remove any that 
occur afterwards. This can be helpful if you want to be able to search or view the events 
that have happened previously, but want to cancel an event moving forward. 

If you have created (or been given access) to multiple calendars, you can choose which calendar 
with which you would like your entry to be associated. 
For example, you might create 2 calendars for your class: a 'homework' calendar and a 'class' 
calendar. The homework calendar is strictly for due dates of assignments, while the class calendar 
has the daily class schedule and other information. This can be helpful to showcase different types 
of information for students or parents. Sometimes you may want to enter a due date for a project ،
other times you may want to add an entry about a class field trip. When you create the new 
calendar entry, you can choose which calendar that event is associated with.  This also allows you 
to differentiate events with colors  -- you can choose a different color for each calendar. 
To you create an event from your calendar window, follow these steps: 

1. Click on the appropriate day and time for your event) click and drag for desired duration .( 
2. Click on the dropdown menu beneath the 'What' next to 'Calendar '.  
3. Select the calendar you would like the event to be associated from the list. 

 
4. Click Create event or click Edit event details if you would like to add a description, guests, 

reminders, or a location . 
To you create a calendar entry directly from your calendar list on the left side of your Calendar 
window, follow these steps: 

1. In the calendar list on the left, click on the down-arrow button next to the appropriate 
calendar .   
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2. Select Create event on this calendar .The calendar entry will now be associated with this 
calendar. 

 
3. This will bring you directly to the full event details where you can enter as much information 

as you'd like about your event .   
4. Once you've entered the appropriate information and selected the desired settings, 

click Save . 
Sometimes you might create an event and realize you'd like to switch the calendar that it's on. 
Once you have created an event, you can always switch the calendar with which it is associated .  
For example, when adding a new due date for a class project to the 'homework' calendar, you 
accidentally leave the selected calendar as the 'class' calendar. You can easily edit the calendar 
entry details to switch the associated calendar back to 'homework .'  
To move an event to a different calendar, follow these steps: 

1. Click on the event . 
2. Click the Edit event details link . 
3. Select the desired calendar from the drop-down menu in the 'Calendar' section . 
4. Click Save. 
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If you are have access to different calendars, there may be a time when you would like to add an 
event on someone else's calendar onto your own.  When you "copy" an event the event still exists 
on the original calendar, a duplicate entry is just created on your calendar. 
For example, if the school calendar has a calendar entry for testing or finals week, you may want 
to copy that calendar entry onto your own personal calendar so that you have record of it. Or if 
there is a meeting scheduled on the department calendar that you would like to include on your 
own, you might want to copy all the event details .  
 
To copy an event to one of your calendars : 

1. Click on the event you would like to copy (if it's from a friend or colleague's calendar, you 
will need to have it 'turned on' so you can see it in your calendar view .( 

2. Click copy to my calendar. 

 
3. This will open up the 'Event details' page with all the same information from the calendar 

entry .   
4. You can select which calendar this entry will be associated with by selecting the calendar 

name from the drop-down next to 'Calendar . '  
5. You can also make any changes to the event as you would any other event you created. 

 
6. Click Save . 

You can also copy an event from a calendar entry while you are viewing the event details. This 
can be useful if you weren't sure you wanted to copy the event right away, but wanted to view the 
guest list, location, or event description. 
To copy a calendar entry from the 'Event details' page: 
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1. Click the More Actions drop down menu . 
2. Select the calendar you would like the event to be copied to from the  'Copy to my calendar '

list. 

 
3. This opens up a new 'Event details' page for your event. Edit the information as you would 

any other calendar entry . 
4. Click Save . 

 
Please note : the copy of the event will be a copy at the moment that you create the copy -- any 
future changes to the original event will not be reflected in the copy . 
Google Calendar offers different options for receiving event reminders. You can choose to receive 
your event reminders via SMS messages, emails, or pop-ups within the web browser window of 
Google Calendar itself. 
 
In Google Calendar, there is an 'Event Reminder' section in the 'event details' page for any 
calendar entry. Within that section, you can add several 'notifications.' In other words, you can use 
several 'notifications 'for a single event. We will review how to set different types of notifications. 
Setting notifications can be useful for a gentle due date reminder (set a few days before the due 
date calendar entry) or 15 minute reminder before meetings, giving you enough time to pack up 
your things and prepare your materials for your next class .  
Google Calendar allows you to customize the notifications for all events within a calendar, or you 
can specify notifications for individual events. 
For example, you may want to have only a 15 minute' pop-up' appear for entries occurring in your 
personal calendar, but 2 day email notifications for entries in your 'school events' or 'field trips' 
calendar. You can also have more control over events within the calendar - adding an additional 
email, SMS, or pop-up reminders as you see fit. 
Google Calendar offers a variety of notification options for both email and SMS. You can set 
notifications for any of the following: 

• New Invitations  
• Changed Invitations  
• Cancelled Invitations  
• Invitation Replies  
• Event Reminders  
• Daily Agenda (email only( 

To customize your reminder settings for all entries occurring in one of your calendars, follow these 
steps: 

1. In the calendar list on the left, click the down-arrow button next to the appropriate calendar, 
then select Notifications) .Alternatively, click the Settings link at the bottom of the calendar 
list, then click the Notifications link to the right of the appropriate calendar.( 
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2. In the Event reminders section, select the reminder method from the drop-down menu and 

enter the corresponding reminder time (between one minute and four weeks). If you'd like to 
add additional default reminders, simply click Add another reminder. 

 
3. You can also choose to be notified of specific activities on the calendar by selecting the 

appropriate options in the Choose how you would like to be notified section . 
4. Click Save . 

Please note : when you make changes to the reminder settings for events on your calendar, the 
changes will only apply to you .Invited guests or those who have access to the events will receive 
reminders according to their own Google Calendar reminder settings. 
This means your students will not automatically receive reminders even if you set the 'Homework' 
calendar to have a day-before email reminder. The students would need to set this reminder 
themselves. 
Please note : Reminders for 'All Day' events are based on 5:00 pm the day before the event 
(according to your current time zone). So, if you choose to receive your reminder 10 minutes 
before your 'All Day' event on August  24 th, you'll be reminded on August 23rd at 4:50 pm. 
To change the reminder for a particular event, follow these steps: 

1. Click on the event . 
2. Select the more details or edit event details link in the event bubble . 
3. In the Reminders section, select the appropriate reminder method from the drop-down 

menu and enter the desired time (between one minute and four weeks.( 

 
4. Click Save . 

Please note :  when you make changes to the reminder settings for events on your calendar, 
the changes will only apply to you .Invited guests or those who have access to the events 
will receive reminders according to their own Google Calendar reminder settings. Again, if 
this is for a calendar that others are subscribed, such as a homework or class calendar, the 
notification settings will only apply to you, not those who are subscribed to the calendar. 
They will have to make the reminder notification changes themselves . 

If you wish to disable all of the event notifications for a specific calendar, follow these steps: 
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1. In the calendar list on the left side of the page, click the down-arrow next to the appropriate 
calendar and select Notifications) .Alternatively, click the Settings link at the bottom of the 
calendar list, then click the Notifications link to the right of the appropriate calendar(. 

 
2. Click the remove link next to each reminder set in the Event reminder section. 

 
 

3. Then, deselect any selected boxes in the Choose how you would like to be notified section. 

 
4. Click Save . 

Please note : that when you make changes to the reminder settings for events on your calendar, 
the changes will only apply to you. Invited guests or those who have access to the events will 
receive reminders according to their own Google Calendar reminder settings. 
To cancel a reminder for a particular event, follow these steps: 

1. Click on the event . 
2. Select more details or edit event details . 
3. In the Reminders section click the  " X " link next to the notification you'd like to cancel. 
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4. Click on Save . 
Please note : that when you make changes to the reminder settings for events on your calendar, 
the changes will only apply to you. Invited guests or those who have access to the events will 
receive reminders according to their own Google Calendar reminder settings. 
Google Calendar is a free product and Google doesn't charge you to receive notifications. Please 
keep in mind that if you're in the US or Canada, your mobile service provider's standard rate for 
receiving text messages may apply. 
 
If you have any questions about the rate, please contact your service provider for more 
information. 
Once you have registered your mobile phone for SMS ،SMS will appear as an option in the drop 
down menu for event reminders. You can add SMS notification by going to the event details page, 
adding an event reminder and selecting SMS from the drop down menu. 
To register your mobile phone with Google Calendar, you need to obtain a verification code .
Here's how: 

1. Click Settings at the top of any Google Calendar page, then select the Mobile Setup tab. 

 
2. Select your country from the 'Country 'drop-down menu . 
3. Enter your phone number in the 'Phone number' field . 
4. Select your carrier from the drop-down menu ،if applicable. However, if you see the link See 

Help Center for supported providers ،please check if your provider is supported before 
requesting your verification code . 

5. If your carrier is supported, click the Send Verification Code button, and you'll get a text 
message on your phone . 

6. Once you receive this message, enter the code you received into the 'Verification code' box 
and click the Finish setup button. 

 
Now SMS will be an option in the event reminders drop down and in the notifications tab for 
default event reminders 
To disable Google Calendar's SMS notification feature, follow these steps 

1. In the calendar list on the left, click the down-arrow button next to the appropriate calendar, 
then select Notifications) .Alternatively, click on Manage calendars at the bottom of the 
calendar list, then click the appropriate Notifications link (. 

2. Un-check the boxes in the SMS column in the 'Choose how you would like to be notified' 
section. 
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3. Click Save . 
Also, if you'd like to stop the delivery of SMS notifications via your mobile phone for all of your 
calendars, simply send the text "STOP" to the shortcode GVENT   )48368.( ) This feature is only 
available for mobile numbers issued within the United States(. 
Please note : when you make changes to the reminder settings for events on your calendar, the 
changes will only apply to you. Invited guests or those who have access to the events will receive 
reminders according to their own Google Calendar reminder settings. 
Module 3: Calendar <  Chapter  3 : Add people to an event 
Invitations in Google Calendar let you circulate information about a particular event without 
requiring you to share your entire calendar with others. It also allows you to track the responses of 
the people you have invited .  
Guests added by invitation to your calendar entries will also have the latest information about your 
event – whenever you make a change, they will also be notified of that change in their calendar, 
email, or their selected mode of notification .  
With invitations, Google Calendar makes it easy to coordinate meetings with others at your school 
– you can quickly view free/busy information for many people at once to find a time that works for 
everyone. 
Here's an example of how you might use invitations with your calendar: you need to schedule a 
staff meeting that involves several individuals. To do this, you create a calendar entry and add the 
individuals as 'guests.' You can check the guest availability to make sure everyone is free at the 
same time. Then, those individuals will receive a calendar invitations for the event, have the ability 
to RSVP and view the full event details. If these individuals also have Google Apps accounts 
within your school, they will automatically have the event added to their own calendar. If at any 
point you make changes to the staff meeting ،your guests will see those changes reflected in each 
of their individual calendars .  
To invite guests to a new event ،follow these steps: 

1. Click on the event (or create a new event) and select edit event details. 

 
2- In the Add Guests section, click on the Guests link . 
3- Enter the email addresses of the guests, separated by commas. 
4- Click on the Add button to add the guests . 
5- Beneath the box for entering guests, you can select the permission level for your 

guests and the calendar entry. Options include : 
Modify the event :make changes to any of the event details . 
Invite others :add new guests to the calendar entry . 
See the guest list :view who has been invited and their attendance response. 
6- Click Save . 
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7- If you'd like to notify your guests of the event, click Send ؛if not ،click Don't Send  . If 
you click Send the guest will receive an email invitation.  If you click Don't Send the 
invitation will show up on the guest's calendar but they will not receive an email 
invitation. 

Please note : if guests have turned off notifications for new events they will not receive an email 
invitation even if you click Send .  
 
To invite guests to an existing event, follow these steps: 

1. Click on the event to which you'd like to invite guests (or, create a new event .( 
2. Click the edit event details link . 
3. In the Guests box on the right, enter the email addresses of the people you're inviting) you 

can click the Choose from contacts link to see your contacts list .( 
4. Click on the Add button to add the guests . 
5. Select the level of control you'd like your guests to have (e.g. whether they can invite more 

people to your event, view who else has been invited .( 
6. Click Save) .Your guests will be able to respond to the event and have the option to leave 

comments in the event details (. 
When you are scheduling a calendar entry for multiple people, it can be useful to check the 
schedules of each party to make sure you choose a time that works for everybody. If you are 
adding guests who also have Google Apps accounts with your school, you can check their 
availability to find a time that works, or use a Google Calendar tool to find the next available time 
everyone invited is free. 
You can check your guest availability when you create a new calendar entry or edit the entry 
afterwards. 
To check guest availability when you create a new calendar entry, follow these steps: 

1. Click Edit event details if you are not already viewing that page . 
2. Click Find a time below the date and time boxes . 

 
3. Add the guest to you event (see Add guests to a calendar entry ( 
4. Events will show up when each individual is busy. The Shaded area is the event.  You can 

use this visual timeline to find an empty block when everyone can meet . 
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From your calendar window, you can view a calendar of someone who also has a Google Apps 
account at your school alongside your own calendar, just follow these steps: 

1. These steps assume your guest is someone with a Google Apps account at your school . 
2. If you have done so already, add the guest's calendar to your calendar list by typing in their 

email address in the left side column in the Other Calendars box 

 
1. The added calendar will automatically be highlighted and visible in your calendar window . 
2. If you already added the guest ،you can turn their calendar 'on' or 'off' by clicking on their 

name within the Other Calendars box .   
3. If your event requires more guests, continue to add their calendars in the Other 

Calendars box . 
4. With all the calendars viewable ،you can now find free time on everyone's calendar . 

Review the previous step to learn how to add guests to an event. 
 
It can be easier to negotiate a meeting time or collaborate on the event description when your 
guests also have access to edit your event's details. For example, if you're planning an event with 
multiple people it could be helpful to have one person add in the agenda in the description, while 
another invites the guests and confirms the event location .  
 
While this is possible by sharing your entire calendar ،some situations call for granting access to 
specific events or you may not be interested in giving sharing access to all of your calendar 
entries. 
For this purpose, Google Calendar provides the option to allow guests to modify events to which 
they're invited. This means they can change the event time, location, or description, or add 
additional guests  .  
To enable this feature in an existing event, follow these steps: 

1. Click on the event, then click Edit event details . 
2. In the event details page, you'll see a list of options in grey boxes on the left side.  Look at 

the Guests can portion of the Guests section .   
3. Select the modify event option in the Guests can section of the event details. 
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4. Click Save .Now your guests can make changes to the event details, including the name, 

description ،location ،   
While creating a new event ،follow the instructions above, clicking to the Event details page when 
creating an event from the calendar view (if you create an event using the Create Event link, you 
will automatically see the Event details page( 
Currently, you can invite up to 500 guests per event. To accommodate an event with a guest list 
over 500 ،create additional events for every 500 invited guests. 
Anyone with an email address can receive invitations from Google Calendar, regardless of 
whether they use Google Calendar as a part of Google Apps for your school. This can include 
parents, students (if students do not have Google Apps accounts at your school), friends, or other 
individuals outside of school. 
 
When the individuals receive an invitation, they will have the opportunity to RSVP and view the 
event details with a calendar entry link. They can later change their RSVP status or review the 
event details with that same link. 
When guests receive a Google Calendar invitation, they will receive an email with the event name, 
date & time, location, and description. 
Within the email, there are links to RSVP as a Yes, No ،Or maybe. There is also the option to add 
a comment to their RSVP status .  
If you have allowed guests to view the event guest list ،the email invitation will also contain a 'Who' 
section of other event attendees. 
They can also click on the more details link within the invitation to see a webpage with all the 
event information. 
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If you change the event, you can choose to notify guests  – for the guests who don't use Google 
calendar, they will receive another email notification with all the event details. They can also 
continue to access the event details via the more details link. 
If your guest uses a calendar application that supports the iCalendar format, they can use the 
iCalendar file attached to the invitation to display your event on their own calendar. 

 
If you have created an event or just received an event invitation, you can check to see who else 
has been invited to an event. 
Please note : the owner of the calendar event can choose not to make the guest list visible. If you 
do not see a guest list, it may be because the owner has enabled this setting. 
To check who's invited to an event, just click on the event – the attendees will be listed in 
the Who section of the event bubble. 
For more detailed guest information (and to see the status of each person invited), follow these 
steps: 

1. Click on the event . 
2. Select more details or edit event details   ) depending on your level of access to the event .( 
3. The 'Guest' information on the right side of the event page lists the attendees and their 

status. 
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Keep in mind that the event organizer can restrict the visibility of the guest list for each event. 
As an event organizer, you have the option to show or hide the guest list (including all responses) 
from your guests. Keep in mind that people with permission to edit your calendar will always be 
able to view the guest list for events scheduled on that calendar. 
 
Showing a guest list can be useful so that the other attendees can see who has been invited and 
who is coming. However, if you are holding a confidential meeting it may be necessary to hide the 
guest list to maintain privacy. 
Please note : the guest list is visible by default  – if you do not wish to have the guest list visible, 
please review the following instructions. 
To change the settings for your guest list, follow these steps: 

1. Click on the event, then click edit event details . 
2. In the event details page ،you'll see a list of options in the Guests can below the Add 

guests section .   
3. By default the "see guest list "option will be selected. To hide the guest list, simply deselect 

this option and click Save. 
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Please note : Guest lists are automatically hidden for events with more than 100 guests (regardless 
of organizer's selection.( 
Google Calendar allows you to modify your guest list at anytime. You can add new guests or 
remove existing ones. 
To add more guests, follow these steps: 

1. Click on the event, then click edit event details . 
2. In the event details page, click on the the Guests link to open the text box below Add: 

guests .   
3. Enter in the email addresses of the new guests or click Contacts to select from your 

contacts list . 
4. Click Add . 
5. Click Save .   

o Please note :you must save the event for the new guests to be invited 
6. A prompt will appear asking whether you'd like new guests to be notified - if you choose to 

notify the guests, they will receive an email with the event information. 

 
To remove guests, follow these steps: 

1. Click on the event, then click edit event details . 
2. In the event details page, look for the list of guests invited .   
3. To remove a guest, simply click the" X "link next to the guest's name . 
4. You can click the Restore link next to the guest name if you do not wish to remove them 

from the event . 
5. Click Save . 
6. Please note - you must save the event for the guests to be removed. 
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In many occasions you may want to allow guests to invite additional people. These additional 
people will appear in the guest list, have the opportunity to RSVP, and can view all the event 
details. 
 
To allow guests to invite other individuals to your calendar entry, follow these steps: 

1. Click on the event, then click edit event details . 
2. In the event details page, you'll see a list of options in grey boxes on the left side.  Look at 

the Guests can portion of the Add guests section .   
3. Select the invite others option in the Guests can section of the event details . 
4. Click Save .Now your guests can invite additional people to see the calendar event . 

 
While creating a new event ،follow the instructions above, clicking to the edit event details page 
when creating an event from the calendar view (if you create an event using the Create Event link, 
you will automatically see the Event Details page( 
When people invite you to events using Google Calendar, these events will automatically appear 
on your calendar with a question mark .  
 
To RSVP directly on your calendar, follow these steps: 

1. Click on the event . 
2. Select the appropriate link (Yes ،Maybe, No) in the 'Going?' section . 

 
3. Alternatively, click on more details ،select the appropriate response in the 'Going?' section 

on the Event Details page, and add a note if you'd like . 
4. Click Save . 
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To change your RSVP status to a calendar event, follow these steps :   

1. Click on the event . 
2. Change your status by clicking on the appropriate link (Yes, Maybe, No) in the 'Going '؟

section of the event bubble . 
3. Alternatively, if you would like to add a note, click more details ،look for the yellow section 

and click on Add a note or change your response link . 
4. Select the appropriate new response and/or add a note, then click Save . 

 
If you're invited by someone to an event with Google Calendar, you may receive an email with the 
text of the invitation .  
Please note : You don't always receive an email if the organizer chooses not to send the email or if 
you have turned off email notifications for new events .    
If you're an Apps mail user ،you can RSVP to the event directly through the email invitation by 
clicking on one of the links (Yes, No or Maybe .( 

 
You can also go to the event's page and leave a comment next to your RSVP status as mentioned 
in previously 
If your friends are using another email application (such as Microsoft Outlook, Hotmail, Yahoo!, 
etc.) to read and reply to your Google Calendar invitation, make sure they use the' Yes/No/Maybe' 
links in the body of the invitation itself rather than the response buttons provided by their email 
application .  
Currently, when guests respond using the email application's reply buttons, the event is only 
updated if it's scheduled on your primary calendar .  
This means that someone using Microsoft Outlook should not use the Outlook reply tools, but 
rather the' Yes/No/Maybe' links that are included in the email notification. 
Module 3: Calendar <  Chapter 4 :Create and view calendars 
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While your Google Apps school account automatically creates a primary calendar for you, it can 
be useful to have several additional calendars to help organize the different parts of your life. The 
primary calendar that comes with your Google Apps account will be associated with the name and 
email address of your account, however you can create as many secondary calendars as you like. 
 For example, you might want to have a "school/work "calendar that has all the events and 
appointments related to school (staff meetings, school events, 1:1 conferences, etc.). In addition, 
you may want to have a separate "personal" calendar for keeping track of events and 
appointments outside of work (a dentist appointment, dinner with a friend, exercise class ،etc.(. 
These different calendars will not only allow you to see different information on your calendar (you 
can choose a color for "school" and a different color for "personal"), you can also set different 
privacy settings for the calendars allowing everyone at your school to see your 'school/work '
calendar, while not allowing anyone to have access to your personal calendar. 
Here we will review how to create a personal calendar with events and information that only you 
can see, ensuring that your information stays private from others at your school. 
To create a new calendar, just follow these steps: 

1. At the bottom of the 'My calendars' section on the left, click the Add link. 

 
Enter the required information 
Calendar name  - this will appear in the list of your calendars 
(Optional) Description  - this will appear in your calendar details 
(Optional) Location  - Specify a location (can be as general as country ،or as specific as city,state) 
Calendar time-zone 
 

1. We will review sharing options with individuals and groups in Chapter5  . 
2. Click Create Calendar . 

All of the calendars you create will be listed under 'My Calendars' on the left side of your page. For 
each of the calendars, you can add, delete, and edit events any time you like. 
Please note : there's a limit to the number of calendars you can create at one time. If you're 
receiving an error message when creating additional calendars, please wait 24 hours before trying 
again. 
For a personal calendar especially, you may not want anyone else to be able to see any of the 
event details. This means that nobody at your school can see the calendar entry name or details 
(if they can see your calendar at all) 
To ensure that the events on your calendar remain private, just follow these steps: 
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calendar list, select a calendar and click the Share this calendar link(. 

 
2. Check that the Share this calendar with others general setting isn't selected. This way the 

public and those at your school will not have access to your calendar 

 
3. Also, be sure not to add anyone in the 'Share with specific people' section. If you do add 

individuals here ،they will be able to see your personal calendar . 
Finally, when creating events, make sure that the radio button next to either Default or Private is 
selected under' Privacy' on the event details page. This will make sure that even if someone does 
have access to your calendar, they will only see that you are 'busy' and not see any of the event 
information. 

 
Please note : if you invite someone to an event on your personal calendar, they will be able to view 
the event details for that event, but will not be able to see the rest of the calendar if you are 
keeping your calendar private. 
Depending on your schedule, you may want to see what you have planned for the entire week or 
just tackle your schedule day by day. With Google Calendar, you can choose to view calendar 
information by day, by week ،and by month. You can also get a list of calendar events using the 
Agenda view .Finally, you can also customize your calendar view to display as many days as you 
want in one view. 
To change between different views, just click on the tabs in the top-right corner of your calendar. 
Or to quickly customize your view ،just click and drag on your mini-calendar from your desired 
start date and drag to your desired end date. 
You can also use keyboard shortcuts to jump to different calendar views, just enter one of the 
following keys while in your calendar window: 

• t = go to today  
• d = day  
• w = week  
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• m = month  
• a = agenda  
• j/k forward back 

 
Please note : keyboard shortcuts must be enabled in your Settings to use the commands above. 
The 'Day' view displays events for a single day. To use this view, click on the 'Day' tab in the top-
right corner of your calendar .  

 
 
Use the single arrows on the top-left corner of the calendar to move forward or backward by a 
day .  
Click on Today to return to the current day, or select a date you'd like to view from the mini-
calendar displayed on the left side of the calendar. 
 

 
If you have an 'All Day' event, it will be displayed at the top of the 'Day' view enclosed in the 'blue 
box' area. If you have multiple All Day events, you have the option to hide or unhide them using 
the arrow to the left of the All Day event section. 
While in any other view (Week, Month ،Agenda, or the custom day), you can always switch to the 
'Day' view by double-clicking on a day in the mini-calendar on the left. 
The 'Custom View (Next 4 Days)' tab defaults to the next four days but is also customizable .  

 
 
In this view, the current day (today) will be marked with a yellow background . If you have an 'All 
Day' event, it will be displayed at the top of the 'Day 'view . If you have multiple All Day events ،you 
have the option to hide or unhide them using the arrow to the left of the All Day event section . 
Use the single arrows on the top-left corner of the calendar to move forward or backward by a 
four-day increment .  
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You can always switch to the' Day' view for any particular day by clicking on a date displayed at 
the top of the 'Custom View (Next 4 Days),' view. 
If you want, you can also alter the' Custom view (Next 4 Days)' tab in the top-right corner of your 
calendar to create your own customized calendar view .  
To create a customized calendar view for this tab, follow these steps: 

1. Click Settings in the top right corner of your calendar window . 
2. Make sure you're on the General tab . 
3. In the Custom view section, select the desired time range from the drop-down menu (from 2 

days up to 4 weeks .( 
4. Click Save at the top or bottom of the page . 

Now the fourth tab will say whatever time increment you selected (i.e. if you selected 6 Days, the 
fourth tab will now say  6 days). To change this setting, repeat the steps above .  
The 'Week' view displays events for the current week. To use this view, just click on the 'Week' tab 
in the top-right corner of your calendar. 

 
The current day (today) will be marked with a yellow background . If you have an 'All Day' event, it 
will be displayed at the top of the 'Day' view enclosed in the 'blue box 'area . If you have multiple All 
Day events ،you have the option to hide or unhide them using the arrow to the left of the All Day 
event section. 
Use the single arrows on the top-left corner of the calendar to move forward or backward by a 
week .  
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You can always switch to the 'Day 'view (for any particular day) by clicking on a date displayed at 
the top of the' Week' view or double-clicking on a date in the mini-calendar .  
The 'Month' view displays events for the current month. To use this view, just click on the 'Month' 
tab in the top-right corner of your calendar. 

 
The current day (today) will be marked with a yellow background . If you have an 'All Day' event, it 
will be displayed at the top of the 'Day' view enclosed in the 'blue box' area .If there are more 
events than what can be displayed, up or down arrows will appear. 
 
Use the single arrows on the top-left corner of the calendar to move forward or backward by a 
month .  
 

 
As with the 4 Day (Custom) or week view, you can always switch to the 'Day' view (for any 
particular day) by clicking on a date displayed at the top of the 'Month' view or double-clicking on a 
date in the mini-calendar. 
You can quickly customize the view of your calendar to be as many or as few days as you like 
using the mini-calendar on the left .  
This way you can quickly view 2 days at a time, or 2 weeks – you decide. 
To quickly view a set of days on your calendar, follow these steps: 
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1. Click on a start date in your mini-calendar on the left side of your calendar window and drag 
to your desired end date . 

2. For example, to display March 1, 2010 to March 3, 2010, just click on March 1, 2010 in the 
mini-calendar and drag to March 3, 2010 .   

 
Please note :this will not be a default calendar view or the take the place of the '4 Days' tab in the 
top right. This is just a quick way to view multiple days in your calendar. 
 
 
 
 
Use the 'Agenda' view to view all your events grouped by day. Unlike the 'Day' or 'Week' views, it 
does not show blocks of time, but rather lists the timing of each event beside the event name) i.e. 
9am-9:30am( 

 
To display the 'Agenda' view, click the 'Agenda' tab on the top-right corner of the calendar .  

 
Today is indicated with a yellow background. 'All Day Events' are displayed on the top of each day 
(notice there is no time duration listed, just a color that denotes which calendar the all-day event 
corresponds). If there are more events than what is displayed, you can scroll using the arrows on 
the right and then click the Look for more link if you'd like to view more events. 
Each of the events listed shows the timing, the name, and some of the basic event details. You 
can click on the name of the event to expand it and show more structured information such as 
your status (if you are going), who else is part of the event, and a link to edit the event details or 
view more details. 
If you would like to see all events with this additional information, you can click the Expand All link 
at the top left of the calendar view. To minimize all the event details, you can click Collapse All. 
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You can use the single arrows on the top-left corner of the calendar to move forward or backward 
to view more days .Click 'Today' to display the current day at the top of the screen, or select a day 
you would like to view from the mini-calendar displayed on the left side of the calendar .  
 
You can easily switch to the 'Day' view by clicking on one of the date links. 
Google Calendar by default opens to the 'Week' view. If you would like to change this and have 
Google Calendar open to a different view, you can change the default view in your settings. 
To change your calendar's default view ،follow these steps: 

1. Go to Settings in the top right corner of your calendar window . 
2. Select the General tab . 
3. In the Default view section ،select the desired view from the drop-down menu . 
4. Click Save .   

 

 
In the agenda view, it's easy to have a full list of activities for each day. This can be particularly 
useful for detailed lesson planning. For example, you could add individual activities to each 15 or 
30 minute increment of your agenda.  The agenda items can also be linked to the course material 
relating to to that particular activity. 
You can have this available readily for yourself, but it can also be useful for sharing with others. 
For example, you could print off the' agenda' for a day and pass it along to a substitute teacher. 
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Your lesson plans are not disrupted by your absence and then the substitute teacher has a 
detailed plan of action for the day. 

 
 
 
 
To create a daily lesson plan in Google Docs, you will need to use new calendar entries (or 
'events') to describe the activities you will be conducting. It can also be helpful to create a separate 
calendar for these lesson plans if you don't want to include these activities in a broad 'class' 
calendar that your entire class) students and parents) can view. 
Example: 
Let's say for a 50 minute class on Tuesday at 9:00AM you set aside 20 minutes for reading of a 
class book, 15 minutes for a written reflection, and a 15 minute class discussion. You would enter 
each of these activities into your calendar like so: 

1. Click the Create event link on the left side of your calendar window . 
2. Fill in the first event details :   

o what:  Individual reading . 
o when: Tuesday 9/22/09, start time of  9:00 ، end time of 9:20 . 
o calendar: "Lesson plan ." 
o description: Students will read Catcher in the Rye for 20 minutes. 

3. Click Save .Now the first activity is planned . 

 
For the second activity: 

1. Click the Create event link on the left side of your calendar window . 
2. Fill in the second activity details :   

o what:  Reading reflection journal entry . 
o when: Tuesday 9/22/09, start time of  9:20 ، end time of 9:35 . 
o calendar: "Lesson plan ." 
o description: Students will read write a reflection in their reading journals based on 

the Catcher in the Rye passage. 
• Click Save .Now the second activity is planned. 

For the third activity: 
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1. Click the Create event link on the left side of your calendar window . 
2. Fill in the third activity details :   

o what:  Class discussion of reading passage . 
o when: Tuesday 9/22/09, start time of  9:35 ، end time of 9:50 . 
o calendar: "Lesson plan ." 
o description: Class will engage in discussion of the reading passage based on 

discussion question prompts. 
• Click Save .Now the third activity is planned. 

Now that you have created lesson plans in your "Lesson plan" calendar - you may want to view 
just this calendar and see it in the agenda view format (which will show the list of activities and the 
timing, instead of colored blocks of time.( 
To view only your' Lesson plan' calendar: 

1. In the main calendar window look at your My Calendars box. Calendars in the list that are 
currently being viewed will have a colored background, while calendars that are 'hidden' will 
have a white background . 

2. Find your 'Lesson plan' calendar and click the right down arrow next to it . 
3. Select Display only this calendar .The rest of the calendar names in your list should now 

have a white background, denoting that they are no longer visible. 

 
4. Click the Agenda tab in the top right of the calendar window . 

Now you can see only the entries on your "Lesson plan" calendar in the agenda view. 

 
If you would like to see the entries of your other calendars, simply click on their names in the My 
Calendars list. When they have a colored background, they will be visible in the Agenda view, and 
in all other views. 
 
 
 
 
It can be helpful to print out your daily lesson plan to have on hand when you are not at a 
computer .  
To print your lesson plan calendar, follow these steps: 

1. Make sure only your" Lesson plan" calendar is viewable. (If you're not sure ،review the 
previous step ( 

2. Click the 'print 'button in the top right corner of your calendar window, adjacent to the 
calendar view tabs (Day, Week, Month, 4 Days, Agenda.( 

 
3. Select the print range (today or multiple days .( 
4. Choose your font size and print orientation preferences . 
5. If you would like to have all the details for your activities printed, select the Print 

descriptions check box) Please note :this is not checked by default (. 
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6. Make sure the Print end times option is checked so you can see the start and end time for 
each activity . 

7. Uncheck the Print attendees ، Print my response ، and Show events you have 
declined options, as for your lesson plan none of these will be relevant . 

8. Choose if you would like to print in black & white. If you choose to print in color, the 
activities will match the color of your calendar . 

9. Click Print . Alternatively, if you would like a PDF copy of your lesson plan, click Save as  - 
this will download a PDF file of your lesson plan calendar . 

 
 
You can also" attach" or link to Google Documents from the activity entry in your "Lesson plan" 
calendar .  
This can be useful if you've created a document with discussion questions, a spreadsheet 
form/quiz ،or a lecture presentation. By attaching the relevant documents, you can easily access 
them when viewing your lesson plan calendar. 
To turn on the ability to attach Google Documents, follow these steps: 

1. Click the green beaker in the top right of the calendar window. This will take you to the 
'Calendar labs' page. Alternatively, you can click Settings and then the Labs tab . 

2. Scroll down to see Attach Google Docs . 
3. Click the Enable button next to Attach Google Docs . 
4. Click Save at the top or bottom of the page . 
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Now when you create an event and edit the event details, you will see a new section 
called Attachments with a link to "attach" a Google Document. This will add a link to a Google 
Document to your event. 
 

 
If you frequently schedule meetings or appointments with someone, it can be helpful to have their 
calendar in your calendar list, allowing you to pull it up quickly. If you add another individual's 
calendar (provided they have set the appropriate sharing access ( ، you will then be able to turn 
their calendar 'on' and 'off' to view within your calendar window. 
To add a friend's calendar, follow these steps: 

1. At the bottom of the calendar list on the left, click Add and select Add a coworker's 
calendar. 
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2. Enter the appropriate email address (i.e. teacher@myschool.org) in the field provided, then 
click Add . 

If the other teacher or student has opted to share his or her calendar publicly, it will then appear 
under 'Other Calendars' in the left column. If not, you'll see a message requesting access to your 
friend's calendar. Feel free to add a note to the request, then click Send Request. 
If a friend has a private calendar, they can directly share their calendar with you by following steps 
in Chapter5  .Once your friend has granted you permission to view their private calendar, you'll 
receive an email confirming your access. The calendar will also automatically appear in your 
calendar list the next time you sign in to Google Calendar. 
 
You can only add the 'primary 'calendars of individuals using the Add a coworker's calendar box. If 
you would like to add someone's secondary calendar - such as a group, class, sports ،or school 
calendar - you will need to add this by URL. You will need to know the URL of the calendar, which 
the owner of the calendar can send as reviewed in Chapter5 . 
To add a calendar using its address, follow these steps: 

1. At the bottom of the calendar list on the left, click the Add down-arrow button and 
select Add by URL. 

 
2. Find the address of the Google Calendar in iCalendar format, or if you have the iCalendar 

address of a calendar from a different application (for example, Apple's iCal), you can use 
this as well . 

3. Enter the address in the field provided . 
4. Click Add Calendar .The calendar will appear in the Other Calendars section of the 

calendar list to the left . 
Looking to fill your calendar with interesting information and events? Google Calendar offers a 
selection of calendars covering popular holidays, sports team schedules, and more .  
To access a directory of these public calendars, follow these steps: 

1. Click Add at the bottom of the Other calendars list on the left and select Browse Interesting 
Calendars . 

 
2. When browsing ،click  Preview to view events on the calendar before adding it to your list . 
3. Click Subscribe to subscribe to the calendar -- it will be added to the Other 

Calendars section of your calendar list. For calendars that you're already subscribed to, 
you'll see the option to Unsubscribe . 
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These interesting calendars are categorized into separate tabs, described below. 
• Holidays 

Keep track of various holidays celebrated around the world with Google Calendar. There 
are a number of holiday calendars to choose from - just make your selection and we'll keep 
them updated year after year. 

• Sports 
Keep track of your favorite teams' schedules and get real-time score updates all within 
Google Calendar .! 

o In the Sports tab, select the sport, league ،then team whose schedule you'd like to 
follow and click Subscribe to add the calendar to your list. Once added, the calendar 
will display individual game times according to your selected timezone. While the 
game is being played, click into the event details to view live scores -- refresh the 
page to refresh the real-time information .   

o Please note : it's not possible to sync sports calendars with other calendar 
applications at this time. 

More tab: 
 

 
• Contacts' birthdays and events 

When you subscribe to this calendar ،all of your contacts' birthdays will display as All Day 
events in Google Calendar. Data is pulled from Google Contacts, which you can access via 
the contact manager in your Apps mail account. 
 
Here are some things to keep in mind: 

o As with other public calendars you subscribe to, the Contacts' birthdays calendar will 
be added as a secondary calendar in the Other Calendars section of your calendar 
list .  

o Birthday events repeat every year on the same date . 
o If you're unable to see any events after adding the calendar, make sure that you've 

entered birthday information for your contacts . 
o New birthday information entered into Google Contacts will automatically be added 

to your Contacts 'birthdays calendar . 
o As a shortcut, enter [ contacts [ :in the Add a friend's calendar field and the calendar 

will be added to your list .  
• Phases of the Moon 

The "Phases of the Moon" calendar displays the four major phases of the moon - new 
moon, first quarter, full moon ،and last quarter. When this calendar is selected in your 
calendar list, you'll see a moon icon in the upper-left corner of the day. Simply mouse over 
the moon icon to see which phase begins on that particular day. 
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If you're someone who would boldly go where no one has gone before, the Stardates 
calendar is the calendar for you. It's pre-loaded with stardates to help you keep track of time 
in this universe and beyond (the stardates will appear as All Day events). You can also 
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manually add the calendar by entering [ stardate: ] in the Add a friend's calendar field in the 
calendar list. 

Are you planning an event, but unsure if the weather will cooperate? Google Calendar's Weather 
feature displays the weather forecast directly in your calendar to make it easier to plan upcoming 
events. Once the Weather feature is enabled in your Google Calendar, you'll be able to view the 
four-day forecast, including the expected highs and lows for each day. 
To view weather forecasts in Google Calendar, follow these steps: 

1. Click Settings at the top of any Google Calendar page . 
2. Select the General tab . 
3. In the 'Location' section, enter your desired location information (e.g., "Los Altos, CA" or 

"94024 .(" 
4. In the 'Show weather based on my location' section, select either °F or °C . 
5. Click Save . 

 

 
Once you've enabled the Weather feature, a Weather Calendar will be added to your calendar list .
You'll also see weather icons in the upper left corner of today and the following three days in your 
calendar .  

 
Each icon serves as a visual representation of the forecast for that particular day. For more 
detailed weather information, including a brief description, location, and high and low temperature, 
just click the weather icon or point your mouse to it. You'll see ،for example, this information: 
"Clear in Los Altos, CA (80° | 53°".( 
Please note : the Weather Calendar pulls data based on your own settings; information from this 
calendar will not display if embedded on your website. 
If you have previously set up calendar information in another application or web service ،you can 
import the information into Google Calendar. 
Google Calendar imports events using the iCalendar or CSV (Comma separated values) file 
format .If you can export your calendar data into this format, the following instructions will allow 
you to import the data into Google Calendar: 
To import events from iCalendar or CSV files, follow these steps: 

1. Click the Add down-arrow button at the bottom of the calendar list on the left side of the 
page, and select Import Calendar . 

2. Click Browse and choose the file that contains your events, then click Open . 
3. Select the Google Calendar where you'd like to import events, then click Import. 

Please note : recurring events may not be recognized when importing events from CSV files. In this 
case, individual items will be created for recurring events that fall between the dates you've 
selected. 
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If you'd like to migrate your events from another calendar service, there are detailed instructions 
on how to import these events to Google Calendar from a few other calendar services in the next 
steps. 
If you have a calendar in Microsoft Outlook, you can export from Outlook and import into Google 
Calendar ،just follow these steps: 

1. Open Outlook and go to File   < Import and Export  < Export to a file . 
2. Select Comma Separated Values) Windows .( 
3. Select the calendar you want to export, save it to your desired location, then click Finished .

)Note :When exporting more than one year's worth of data, we recommend that you divide 
your calendar into multiple, one-year segments and export each file separately ؛otherwise, 
you may encounter errors (. 

4. Select the desired date range of events to export, then click OK . 
5. In Google Calendar, ensure that you've created the calendar that you'd like to migrate 

events to. Then, at the bottom of the calendar list on the left, click the Add down-arrow 
button and select Import Calendar . 

6. Click Browse and select the appropriate file, then select Open . 
7. From the drop-down menu, select the calendar to which you'd like to import events, then 

click Import to complete the import. 
Please Note :The exported file doesn't support recurring Outlook events. Individual items will be 
created for recurring events that fall between the dates you've selected. 
If you have a calendar using Apple's iCal application, you can export from iCal and import into 
Google Calendar  -- just follow these steps: 

1. In Apple iCal, select the calendar from the list of calendars in the iCal window . 
2. Select File  < Export . 
3. Name the calendar, then save it . 
4. In Google Calendar, ensure that you've created the calendar that you'd like to migrate 

events to. Then, at the bottom of the calendar list on the left, click the Add down-arrow 
button and select Import Calendar . 

5. Click Browse and select the appropriate file, then select Open . 
6. From the drop-down menu, select the calendar to which you'd like to import events . 
7. Click Import to complete the import. 

If you have a calendar with a Yahoo! account, you can export from Yahoo! Calendar and import 
into Google Calendar, just follow these steps: 

1. In your Yahoo! Calendar account ،go to Options ،then select Import/Export . 
2. Click the Export button in the Export to Outlook section. (Note: When your calendar 

contains more than one year's worth of data, we recommend that you manually divide the 
file into multiple, one-year segments and import them separately; otherwise, you may 
encounter errors (. 

3. Save the CSV file to the desired location . 
4. In Google Calendar, ensure that you've created the calendar that you'd like to migrate 

events to .Then, at the bottom of the calendar list on the left, click the Add down-arrow 
button and select Import Calendar . 

5. Click Browse and select the appropriate file, then select Open . 
6. From the drop-down menu, select the calendar to which you'd like to import events . 
7. Click Import to complete the import. 

Please note :The exported file doesn't support recurring Yahoo! events. Individual items will be 
created for recurring events that fall between the dates you've selected. 
Sometimes it's handy to have a print-out of your calendar to take with you when you don't have a 
computer handy. 
To print a calendar or multiple calendars, follow these steps: 

1. Make sure the the calendar(s) you wish to print are selected in the calendar list to the left of 
your calendar window. (The calendar names will be highlighted by a colored bar (. 

2. Click on the view that you would like to print: Day, Week, Month, 4 Day, or Agenda . 

http://www.google.com/support/calendar/bin/answer.py?answer=37095


3. Click the printer icon to the left of the calendar's view tabs (Day, Week, Month(... 

 
4. A 'Print Settings' menu will appear in a new window. Simply select the desired options for 

your printed calendar . 
o Font size/Orientation :Choose the size of the font and the orientation of your 

calendar (landscape/portrait ( 
o Events you have declined :Choose to have events appear even if you have declined . 
o Black/White :Check if you want to print in black and white . 
o Agenda view only options : 

 Print range :Select the dates you would like to print of your calendar . 
 Descriptions :If you would like to have all the details for your activities printed, 

select the Print descriptions check box (Please note: this is not checked by 
default (. 

 End times  
 Attendees  
 My response  
 Events you have declined 

5. Click Print  .- Alternatively, if you would like a PDF copy of your lesson plan, click Save as  - 
this will download a PDF file of your lesson plan calendar . 

 
Please note that if you've scheduled a large number of events ،your calendar may print on multiple 
pages to better display all your entries. 
Module 3: Calendar <  Chapter 5 :Share calendars with individuals, groups, and more 
Besides creating a personal calendar to help organize your own activities and priorities, it can be 
useful to create calendars to share information across groups of people. 
Here are some examples of group calendars that could be used at your school: 

• Class calendar for class-related events such as activities, class meeting times, testing 
schedules, and  lesson objectives . 

• Homework calendar with detailed descriptions of homework assignments, links to relevant 
materials, and due dates . 

• School-wide holiday or academic schedule with in-service days, holidays, and other 
scheduling anomalies .   

• Group project deadlines & milestones for a group or team to track workload 
• School sports event schedules that can be shared with the entire school. 

If you use your personal email address with Google Calendar you have the option to keep a 
calendar private or to share it with the entire web.  However, with Calendar for Google Apps you 
have a third sharing option.  You can choose to keep a calendar private, to share it with the entire 
world, or to share it with only members of your domain.  If you share it with members of your 
domain then the calendar can only be accessed with those who have an account 
on yourschool.edu. 
With the sharing options available, it is easy to create a school calendar with varying levels of 
access  – you can specify certain users that can make changes, others that can only see the 
calendar, or set a broad access setting for the public or individuals at your school. 
The following are the different types of access levels you can grant to individuals, users at your 
school, and the public (everyone in the world). 
Please note :If you don't see all of these options, you may need to speak with your domain 
administrator to enable these features. 
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1. Completely private calendar :Do not share with everyone/everyone in my domain 
You can set your calendar to be completely private so that none of your calendar 
information, not even free/busy information, will be available to anyone except those people 
you specifically added to share your calendar. 
 
You can use this setting for the entire world (Do not share with everyone) and/or for your 
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school Apps domain (Do not share with everyone in my domain.( 
 
There are two cases that will override this: 
 •If you invite someone outside your domain to a meeting, he or she can see information 
about the meeting, but nothing else about your calendar. 
 •If you share your calendar with someone outside your domain, he or she can see 
free/busy information on your calendar. 

2. Limited calendar view :free/busy information 
Sometimes you want people to be able to check your schedule and see only the times 
you're busy. In the 'free/busy' view, someone will only see blocks of time marked as 'busy' 
for times when you have entries in your calendar. They will not be able to see the name of 
the event or any of the event details .  
 
This view can be useful to share as an "appointment availability" calendar that you could 
share with students or parents. This way the students or parents could see when you are 
available without knowing any of the details of your schedule. 

 
3. Full calendar view: show all event details  

With this setting, other users can see your calendar and events and invite you to events, 
but cannot see events on your calendar that have been marked as private .  
 
This is a common view for school-related calendars that are shared with users at your 
school domain .For that calendar, your colleagues or students would be able to see the 
events and details, but you could also add private events such as 1:1 conferences or 
sensitive meetings that cannot be viewed by colleagues or students at your school. 
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4. Full calendar access: Make changes to events  - for sharing with individuals only 

You can add specific people to a calendar who have access to see and change all events, 
including private ones .  
 
This can be useful for team calendars as it grants multiple people the ability to add and edit 
events on a single calendar. For example, a team project calendar could function better if 
each of the team members could check availability and add meetings instead of just one 
person. It would also allow the team members to edit the events, allowing each person to 
add to event descriptions (which could be an agenda.( 
 
Please note :You cannot grant someone outside your domain this level of access to your 
primary calendar (this is the calendar created by default with your Google Apps account). 
However, any secondary calendars can be shared - such as a calendar created specifically 
for homework, school projects, school sports events ،etc. 

5. Full calendar ownership: Make changes to events AND manage sharing  - for sharing with 
individuals only 
The final privilege you can grant to an individual is the ability to manage sharing access for 
a calendar. With this setting, an individual would essentially become an owner of the 
calendar as they would be able to add, remove, and edit events as well as add, remove, 
and edit the sharing settings of the calendar. 
 
This is a setting to be treated with care: for example, someone with this permission setting 
would be able to change the sharing access level of individuals or change if the calendar is 
viewable to the domain or public. 
 
Please note :You cannot grant someone outside your domain this level of access to your 
primary calendar  

You can set a broad access level for your primary and secondary calendars that will affect either 
the public at large (anyone in the world) or just the users at your school (those who have a Google 
Apps account within your domain). 
These broad access settings can save time. If you need to share a calendar with many individuals, 
it could be easier to use a broad access sharing setting, as long as the calendar does not contain 
confidential or personal information. This way, you can use a single setting to allow many people 
to view the calendar. You can decide if the broad access is just for those at your school or for 
anyone in the world. 
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An example of this type of calendar might be a calendar for a certain class (Ms. Smith's Literature 
3b course). It could be time consuming to give calendar access to each student in the class .  
Instead, you can share this calendar with everyone at your school 
To set the broad access levels in a personal calendar ،follow these steps: 

1. In the calendar list on the left, click the down-arrow button next to the appropriate calendar, 
then select Share this calendar) .Alternatively, click the Settings link at the bottom of the 
calendar list, select a calendar and click the Share this calendar link(. 

 
2. The first option is to set broad access to your calendar based on two buckets: the public 

(anyone in the world (and your domain (anyone who has a Google Apps account at your 
school .( 

o If you would like to share your calendar very selectively by choosing individuals, 
leave this box unchecked . 

o If you would like to give broad access to your calendar with the public or with 
members of your school that have Apps accounts, then check the box 

3. If you choose to share with either of the 2 groups, you can select a sharing option: 

 
o To share a calendar with the entire world, check the Make this Calendar public box . 

 You can then choose to show all event details with the public, or only your 
free/busy information (blocks of time which are not available .(  

o To share a calendar with just those at your school who have a Google Apps account, 
check the Share this calendar with everyone in the domain  myschool.org . 

 You can then choose to show all event details with members at your school or 
just display free/busy information) blocks of time which are not available .( 

 This sharing option is useful for school-related calendars, as you can share a 
homework or class calendar with the entire school so that any teacher or 
student would be able to view. 

Sometimes it is easier to share the responsibility of a calendar with other individuals. With Google 
Calendar ،you can allow others to add and edit events, at any time, by modifying your calendar 
sharing settings. 
This can be helpful for a department calendar, in which you may want every person in the 
department to be able to add or edit events. This way if there's a room change, you are not the 
only person who can change the details - anyone who you have given access will have the ability 
to make that change. 
Another useful setting may be for students working on a group project. They might want to give the 
other group members access to add and edit events, so everyone can collaborate on agenda, or 
certain people can book the necessary rooms or locations. They might also want to add a faculty 
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advisor or teacher to have viewing access of the calendar so the faculty member could check on 
the progress and activities of the group project. 
As reviewed previously, you can allow invited guests to make changes to individual events .
Changing the settings of your calendar would allow specific individuals to make changes to ANY 
event in the calendar, or even add new events. 
 
 
For a more selective shared calendar, it may be necessary to grant individuals – faculty, students, 
or group members – a level of access so they can add, view, or edit the calendar events. 
A few examples: 
Access rights can be assigned to a calendar as a whole ،or to individual meetings. Event rights 
override calendar rights, so for example: 

• An individual meeting can be made private, even if the calendar as a whole is shared. 
Private meetings can only be viewed by the calendar's owner and individuals to whom the 
owner has granted Make changes AND manage sharing privileges . 

• Similarly, you can make an individual meeting public even if it's on a calendar that's not 
shared 

To add someone to your calendar (to give calendar access to a particular person:( 
1. In the calendar list on the left, click the down-arrow button next to the appropriate calendar, 

then select Share this calendar) .Alternatively, click the Settings link at the bottom of the 
calendar list, select a calendar and click the Share this calendar link(. 

 
2. Type the person's full email address in the Share with specific people box. 

 
3. Select a level of access for that person. Sharing access to allow an individual to make 

changes are the first two options . 
o Make changes AND manage sharing 

This person has owner rights to this calendar. You cannot grant someone outside 
your school Apps domain this level of access to your primary calendar. You can 
allow this, however, for secondary calendars such as a class ،homework, school, 
holiday, or other group calendar . 

o Make changes to events 
This person can see and change all events, including private ones. You cannot grant 
someone outside your school Apps domain this level of access to your primary 
calendar . You can allow this, however, for secondary calendars such as a class, 
homework, school ،holiday, or other group calendar . 

o See all event details 
This person can view the details of all events except those marked as private . 

o See free/busy information (no details( 
This person can see when your calendar is booked and when it has free time, but 
will not be able to see the names or details of any of your events. 

4. Click Add. 
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Once you click Add ،the person you selected to share the calendar with will receive an email 
invitation to view your calendar. 
Please note : You can currently share your calendar with up to 75 users per day. If you'd like to 
share your calendars with more users, please wait 24 hours before trying again. 
If you're having trouble sharing your calendar, remove the shared person from your calendar 
settings and share your calendar again to resolve the problem. 
To change someone's sharing access to your calendar (to give calendar access to a particular 
person), follow these steps: 

1. In the calendar list on the left, click the down-arrow button next to the appropriate calendar, 
then select Share this calendar) .Alternatively, click the Settings link at the bottom of the 
calendar list, select a calendar and click the Share this calendar link(. 

 
2. Find the person's name in the Share with specific people box . 
3. Select a different level of access for that person from the drop down menu .  

 
4. Click Save . 

You can remove someone from your shared calendar at any time by following these steps.  For 
example, if you had a teaching assistant who had access to the calendar, you may want to remove 
their access if they are no longer working with you. 
To remove someone from a shared calendar, follow these steps: 

1. In the calendar list on the left, click the down-arrow button next to the appropriate calendar, 
then select Share this calendar) .Alternatively, click on Settings at the bottom of the 
calendar list, then click the appropriate Share this calendar link(. 

 
2. Click the trash-can icon to the right of the email address you'd like to remove. 

 
3. Click Save . 

If you would have a calendar that doesn't contain sensitive information and can be shared with 
anyone in the world, you can share your calendar with the public. 
With this setting, anyone  – including parents or other individuals who do not have school Apps 
accounts  – will be able to add your calendar to a Google Calendar account, view an HTML version 
of the calendar, or subscribe to the calendar using the iCalendar format. 
To share your calendar with everybody and make it public for the world, follow these steps: 
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1. In the calendar list on the left, click on the down-arrow button next to the appropriate 
calendar, then select Share this calendar. 

 
2. Select Make this calendar public. 

 
3. If you don't want others to view the details of your events, select Share only my free/busy 

information . 
4. Click Save . 

To make sure others know about your newly public calendar, you can send them an email with the 
calendar URL (see the next step.( 
Once you have shared a Google Calendar with the public, you will need to inform people how to 
access the calendar .  
You can distribute a calendar URL that will display your calendar in a readable format. This way, 
anyone can subscribe or bookmark that URL to save your calendar for later viewing .  
For those outside your school Apps domain (such as parents, individuals from other schools), you 
will need to provide a calendar URL. 
A 'Calendar Address' is the public address for your calendar. When you make your calendar 
public, others can view it in one of these formats: 

• For everyone :HTML  - Others can view a read-only version of your calendar (without 
signing in to Google Calendar) by accessing it directly in their browser window. With your 
calendar HTML address ،your calendar acts as a web page and behaves as any other web 
page on the internet, with a URL that can be bookmarked . 

• For those who use Google Calendar, iCal, or a feed reader - XML or iCalendar  - People can 
view a read-only version of your calendar from other applications. They can use this 
address to subscribe to your calendar feed in Google Calendar (if they use Google 
Calendar), access your calendar from feed readers (like Google Reader) as well as 
products that support the iCalendar format (like Apple's iCal). 

To find your calendar's address in the HTML ،XML, or iCalendar format, follow these steps: 
1. In the calendar list on the left, click the down-arrow next to a calendar and select Calendar 

settings) .Alternatively, click Settings at the bottom of the calendar list ،then click the name 
of the appropriate calendar .(  
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2. In the Calendar Address section, click the HTML icon (or the XML or iCalendar icon ،

depending on what you want). You'll see a pop-up window with your calendar's public URL. 

 
3. Copy this URL. This URL can be used to access your calendar information  
4. Paste and share this URL with anyone who may not use Google Calendar. You can paste 

the link into a class newsletter for parents to access, or add it to your website . 
Please note : you can change the amount of information available on your calendar's address by 
clicking the Change sharing settings link in the Calendar Address section. 
If you don't want to make your calendar publicly available to others, but you still want to share it 
with individuals who don't use Google Calendar, you can share your calendar's 'Private Address . '
Keep in mind that this address was designed for private use only, so don't share this address with 
others unless you want them to see all the events -- including private events -- on your calendar. 
 
 
You can easily share your calendar with a Group created in Google Apps (a single email address 
that includes a group of Google Apps users) or a regular Google Group (a single email address 
that includes a group of anyone with an email address). 
If there is a regular Google Group created for parents or for others outside your school Apps 
domain, you can easily share with those members .  
All you need to do is add the Google group address as an individual email address – review how 
to add an individual to a shared calendar . The calendar sharing settings will automatically adjust to 
any changes in the group's membership over time. 
Learn more about regular Google Groups 
Some calendars are appropriate to be viewed by anyone in your school, including other teachers 
and students. In this case, instead of adding each email address of everyone at the school 
individually, you can set a broad access setting for your entire school domain. With this setting, 
anyone who is logged in with a school Apps account will be able to view the calendar as you 
specify (either with all event details, or with only free/busy information.( 
To share your calendar with your school domain, follow these steps: 
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1. In the calendar list on the left, click on the down-arrow button next to the appropriate 
calendar, then select Share this calendar) .Alternatively, click on Manage Calendars at the 
bottom of the calendar list, then click the appropriate Share this calendar link(. 

 
2. Select Share this calendar with others . 
3. Select Share this calendar with everyone in the domain myschool.org    
4. If you don't want the people at your school with Google Apps accounts to view the details of 

your events ،select Share only my free/busy information from the drop-down Permission 
settings menu . 

5. Click Save . 
 

 
 
If you would like to share your calendar with people who do not have accounts at your school, you 
can choose to either: 
1 . Share a calendar with the public, then provide the relevant people with the calendar URL 

as reviewed in the previous lesson. 
2 . Share a calendar with a regular Google Group (which can include members with emails of any 

type) as reviewed previously. 
If there is a Google Group created for parents or for others outside your school Apps domain, you 
can easily share with those members .  
You can also share with groups created within your school Apps domain. Groups within your Apps 
domain can be created by the domain administrator or by individuals with school Apps accounts .
These groups will have a unique email address, such as math-department@myschool.org, or ms-
smith-language-arts-2@myschool.org. Learn more about creating groups within your Apps domain 
in the Module 1 Chapter 3. 
To share with a Google Group or a Google Apps created contact group, follow these steps : 

1. In the calendar list on the left, click the down-arrow button next to the appropriate calendar, 
then select Share this calendar) .Alternatively, click the Settings link at the bottom of the 
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calendar list, select a calendar and click the Share this calendar link(. 

 
2. Type the Google Group or Google Apps created contact group email address in the Share 

with specific people box. 

 
3. This sharing access setting will now affect anyone who is included in that Google Group or 

the Google Apps created contact group . 
4. Select a level of access for the group. Sharing access to allow any individuals in the group 

to make changes are the first two options . 
o Make changes AND manage sharing 

Members of the group have owner rights to this calendar. You cannot grant someone 
outside your school Apps domain this level of access to your primary calendar. You 
can allow this, however, for secondary calendars such as a class, homework, school, 
holiday, or other group calendar . 

o Make changes to events 
Members of the group can see and change all events, including private ones. You 
cannot grant someone outside your school Apps domain this level of access to your 
primary calendar . You can allow this, however, for secondary calendars such as a 
class, homework, school ،holiday, or other group calendar . 

o See all event details 
Members of the group can view the details of all events except those marked as 
private . 

o See free/busy information (no details( 
Members of the group can see when your calendar is booked and when it has free 
time, but will not be able to see the names or details of any of your events. 

5. Click Add Person . 
All you need to do is add the Google Group address as an individual email address – see previous 
lesson on how to add an individual to a shared calendar .The calendar sharing settings will 
automatically adjust to any changes in the group's membership over time. 
Learn more about Google Groups 
For calendars that you own or for which have owner privileges, you can check to see the sharing 
settings at any time. 
To check the sharing settings, follow these steps: 

1. Click the down-arrow in the left column next to the appropriate calendar . 
2. Select Share this calendar . Alternatively, you can get here by clicking Settings in the top 

right corner, click the Calendars tab, then click the associated link under the Shared column 
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next to the calendar name (either Shared: edit settings ،or Share this calendar (.  

 
3. Here you will see the broad sharing settings) Share this calendar with others (and the 

individual sharing settings  ) Share with specific people .(You will also see a dropdown next 
to each individual with the sharing access level . 

 
For a full explanation of the sharing access options ،review the first lesson in this chapter. 
When you specifically share a calendar with an individual, you can set the sharing access to be 
able to make changes to event .  
To add an individual who can add or make changes to events within a specific calendar, follow 
these steps: 

1. In the calendar list on the left, click the down-arrow button next to the appropriate calendar, 
then select Share this calendar) .Alternatively, click the Settings link at the bottom of the 
calendar list, select a calendar and click the Share this calendar link(. 

 
2. Type the person's full email address in the Share with specific people box. 

 
3. Select a level of access for that person. For individuals to be able to make changes, there 

are 2 options : 
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o Make changes AND manage sharing 
This person has owner rights to this calendar. This means they can also modify the 
sharing options and add new people with sharing rights, or make changes to the 
broad sharing access level of the calendar. You cannot grant someone outside your 
school Apps domain this level of access to your primary calendar. You can allow 
this, however, for secondary calendars such as a class ،homework, school, holiday, 
or other group calendar . 

o Make changes to events 
This person can see and change all events, including private ones. You cannot grant 
someone outside your school Apps domain this level of access to your primary 
calendar . You can allow this, however, for secondary calendars such as a class, 
homework, school ،holiday, or other group calendar. 

4. Click Add. 
Once you click Add ،the person you selected to share the calendar with will receive an email 
invitation to view your calendar 
You can remove someone from your shared calendar at any time. If you had previously given 
them access to make changes to events or to make changes to events AND manage sharing, they 
will no longer be able to do so .  
Please note, however, that if you have set broad access sharing levels for your calendar in the 
'Share this calendar with others 'category, the individual may still be able to view the calendar. For 
example, if your calendar has the setting 'Make this calendar public' checked, any individual will be 
able to access the calendar, regardless of if you added or removed them from the individual 
access list. In addition, if you have set your calendar to be visible to your school domain, any 
individual with a school Google Apps account will still be able to access your calendar (via a URL.( 
If you wish to make it so that no one can view your calendar ،review how to make a calendar 
completely private. 
To remove someone from your shared calendar, follow these steps: 

1. In the calendar list on the left, click the down-arrow button next to the appropriate calendar, 
then select Share this calendar) .Alternatively, click on Settings at the bottom of the 
calendar list, then click the appropriate Share this calendar link(. 

 
2. Click the trash-can icon to the right of the email address you'd like to remove. 

 
3. Click Save . 

Module 3: Calendar <  Chapter 6: Publish and integrate calendars 
Publishing your calendar as a webpage follows the same instructions as making a calendar 
available to people who do not use Google Calendar. You must first select the broad sharing 
access level for your calendar to make it available to the public, then you can share the HTML, 
XML, or iCal address so that individuals can view your webpage in a browser or subscribe using a 
calendar software application. 
To make your calendar public, follow these steps: 
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1. In the calendar list on the left, click on the down-arrow button next to the appropriate 
calendar, then select Share this calendar. 

 
2. Select Make this calendar public. 

 
3. If you don't want others to view the details of your events, select Share only my free/busy 

information . 
4. Click Save . 

Once you have shared a Google Calendar with the public, you will need to inform people how to 
access the calendar .  
You can share a calendar URL that will display your calendar just like a webpage. Then ،anyone 
can subscribe to or bookmark that URL to save your calendar for later viewing .  
 
A' Calendar Address' is the public address for your calendar. When you make your calendar 
public, others can view it in an HTML format 

• For everyone :HTML  - Others can view a read-only version of your calendar without signing 
in to Google Calendar, by accessing it directly in their browser window. With your calendar 
HTML address ،your calendar acts as a webpage and behaves as any other webpage on 
the internet, with a URL that can be bookmarked. 

 
To find your calendar's address in the HTML, follow these steps: 

1. In the calendar list on the left ،click the down-arrow next to a calendar and select Calendar 
settings) .Alternatively, click Settings at the bottom of the calendar list, then click the name 
of the appropriate calendar(. 
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2. In the Calendar Address section, click the HTML icon. You'll see a pop-up window with your 
calendar's public URL. 

 
3. Copy this URL. This URL can be used to access your calendar information  
4. Paste and share this URL with anyone who may not use Google Calendar. You can paste 

the link into a class newsletter for parents to access, or add it to your website . 
Please note : you can change the amount of information available on your calendar's address by 
clicking the Change sharing settings link in the Calendar Address section. 
If you don't want to make your calendar publicly available to others, but you still want to share it 
with individuals who don't use Google Calendar, you can share your calendar's 'Private Address.' 
Keep in mind that this address was designed for private use only, so don't share this address with 
others unless you want them to see all the events -- including private events -- on your calendar. 
You can add a Google Calendar' gadget' to your Google Site that shows your Google Calendar 
right on your webpage. You can select to display multiple calendars in a single gadget, or if you 
wish to have them separated, you can embed separate gadgets each with their own calendar. 
Any changes you make in your calendar in Google Calendar will automatically be changed on your 
site in Google Sites. By using a calendar gadget, you only need to make changes in one place. 
Having a calendar available in a Google Site can be useful for a class site, where you can display 
a class calendar with upcoming events. You could also have a homework page where you add a 
homework calendar that has details on all the assignments and due dates. 
Just like in your usual Google Calendar view, you can choose how you want the calendar to look 
in your site – have it viewable by week, month, or agenda .Review the different types of calendar 
views. 
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Your calendar sharing settings still apply when you add it to your site. Those who do not have 
access will still not have access, even if they can see your site. 
Please note : Your calendar does NOT adopt the same sharing settings as your Google Site. If you 
have made your Google Site public to the world, but your calendar is only available to your school 
domain, then those people who click to your site who are not members of your school domain will 
not be able to see the calendar, because the calendar will follow the sharing instructions you have 
set. 
Here are a few other examples of viewing access of calendars in Google Sites: 

• If you have only shared the calendar with specific individuals, then only those individuals 
will be able to see the embedded calendar. Others who go to the page with the calendar 
embedded will see an Insufficient Privileges error where the calendar should be . 

• If you have shared the calendar with the public, than anyone in the world will be able to see 
the embedded calendar ،provided that they can access your site . 

• If you have shared the calendar only with your school domain, anyone who is logged in with 
their school Google Apps account will be able to view the calendar on your site. 

If you have already created a site in Google Sites for your school domain, you can easily add a 
calendar to any page. 
To add a calendar from your calendar list, follow these steps: 

1. Click on Edit page button to enter the page editor. 

 
2. Click on Insert and select Calendar. 
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3. Select the Calendar that you want from the list of your calendars . 
4. Click the Select button. 

 
5. Choose the customize options you want for your Calendar and click Save .   
6. To choose the color in which your calendar will appear, click the down arrow to the right of 

the calendar name and select the color you wish to use. 
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7. When you're finished editing your page, click the Save button and your Calendar will 
appear . 

Please note :You'll need to make sure that the calendar is shared with the members of your site in 
order to avoid an Insufficient Privileges error. 
Add additional calendars to the calendar gadget 
You can add additional calendars to your gadget by clicking the Display another calendar link in 
the calendar gadget properties. 

 
Your calendar list will display as before and you can select another calendar. 
To add a calendar by URL, follow these steps: 

1. Click on Edit page button to enter the page editor. 

 
2. Click on Insert and select Calendar. 

 
3. At the bottom of the Calendar list there is a box for web address. Paste your calendar web 

address here . 
4. Click the Select button. 
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5. Choose the customize options you want for your Calendar and click Save . 
6. When you're finished editing your page, click the Save button and your Calendar will 

appear . 
 
Review how to find a URL for your Google Calendar«   
You can customize how your calendar looks in your site. You can change these settings at any 
time. 
About the calendar settings) you will see these when you first add a calendar to your site:( 

• Display another calendar : Link to add more calendars to be displayed in your gadget . 
• Calendar color : menu to the right of the calendar name, will allow you to change the color of 

text and event blocks that appear on the calendar view of your gadget. 

 
• Height : how tall the calendar will appear in your page (measured in pixels ( 
• Width : how wide the calendar will appear in yoru page (measured in pixels). You can also 

leave this value empty so that the calendar takes up the entire page or column . 
• View : You can choose how the calendar will appear by default, either in the Week, Month, 

or Agenda view. Review the different calendar views«   
• Display Options  

o Show week, month, and agenda tabs : Allow anyone who sees the calendar on your 
page to switch calendar view with this option . 

o Show calendar name : Show the calendar name . 
o Show navigation buttons : Allow anyone who sees the calendar on your page to click 

to the next week/month . 
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o Show current date range : Displays the date range of the calendar. This option will 
also produce a drop-down menu that will display a mini-calendar to allow a user to 
switch to a different week/month . 

o Include border around Google calendar : Displays a border around the entire Google 
calendar to separate from other content on the page . 

o Include title : This will display a title outside of the Google calendar, within the border. 
This is different from the Calendar name - you can choose what the title will be. 

To make changes to these settings after you have added a calendar to your site, follow these 
steps: 

1. Click on Edit page button to enter the page editor. 

 
2. Click on the box that has your Calendar name on the page . 
3. Click Properties .This will bring up the customization options. 

 
4. Choose the options you want for your Calendar and click Save . 
5. When you're finished editing your page, click the Save button and your Calendar will 

appear . 
With Google Calendar, you can create a snippet of code that will allow you to embed your 
calendar into any webpage using an HTML iframe .  
To generate the calendar snippet for your website, follow these steps: 

1. In the calendar list on the left, click the down-arrow next to the calendar you want to embed, 
and select Calendar settings) .Alternatively, click the Settings link at the bottom of the 
calendar list, then click the name of the calendar(. 

 
2. Copy the iframe code displayed in the Embed This Calendar section. 
3. Paste this code into the html code of your website to embed your calendar . 
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You can customize how your calendar will appear on your website with the embed code. 
To customize your embedded calendar, follow these steps: 

1. In the calendar list on the left, click the down-arrow next to the calendar you want to embed, 
and select Calendar settings) .Alternatively, click the Settings link at the bottom of the 
calendar list, then click the name of the calendar(. 

 
2. Click the Customize the color, size, and other options link above the iframe field to access 

the Google Embeddable Calendar Helper . 

 
Carefully select your options in the Calendar Helper : 

o As you make changes, the calendar will change to reflect how it will appear on your 
website . 

o You can choose to display multiple calendars by checking the boxes in the list in the 
'Calendars to Display' section .  

3. Copy the iframe code displayed in the large box above the calendar. 
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4. Paste this code into your website to embed your calendar . 

The calendar gadget in Google Sites does not allow for as much customization as the iframe 
embed code does. You can actually use the same iframe embed code to add a custom calendar 
gadget in Google sites. 
To add a custom calendar gadget with the embed code ،follow these steps: 

1. Click on Edit page button to enter the page editor. 

 
2. Click on Insert and select More gadgets . 
3. In this window ،click Featured under the Public section. Scroll or search for Embed gadget. 

 
 

4. Click Embed gadget and then click Select . 
5. Paste your embed code) as generated in the previous steps (into the large text box . 
6. Select the display options including the dimensions of the gadget and if you'd like to include 

a title or border to separate the gadget from the rest of the content on your page . 
7. You can preview the gadget by clicking Preview gadget .To change the settings, click 

the Back to Configuration link or click OK  if the calendar is to your liking . 
8. If you do not preview the gadget, you can click OK . 
9. When you're finished editing your page, click the Save button and your customized 

calendar will appear . 
A start page is a page type in Google Sites that has a special area where each viewer of the page 
can add their own personalized set of gadgets. Page collaborators can still put content on the 
page that everyone will see, but below that is content that will be different for every viewer. 
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A start page can be useful for schools as they can create a student portal where they add content 
that everyone can see in addition to an area where students can add their own gadgets. Think of it 
as an iGoogle page on the bottom, with the ability to control what appears on top. 
Adding a calendar to the 'everyone 'content of a start page is the same as adding a calendar to 
any other Google Sites page. 
The key difference is that while you as an administrator or teacher might add school-related 
calendars for sports ،holidays, or class projects, a student could also add a calendar in the custom 
section. 
Users do not have to be collaborators or owners of  site to add personalized content. With the start 
page, they will have the ability to add gadgets - one of which can be a calendar gadget. 
Here are the instructions for a user (like a student) to add a calendar to their school start page: 

1. On the school start page, Look for the area beneath the content that has a box that says 
'Gadgets in this area only visible to you.' This is the custom section that any user visiting 
this page can change . 

2. Click the Add personal gadgets link on the top left of the 'Gadgets' box. 

 
3. From here, click on the Featured link within the 'Public' section . 
4. Scroll down and click the Google Calendar gadget. 

 
5. Click Select to add the gadget to the start page . 
6. To customize the gadget, click the down arrow in the top right corner of the gadget. Here 

you can choose the display options of the calendar . 
This calendar gadget will automatically identify the school Apps account and display that primary 
calendar, you do not need to select a calendar or sign-in. 
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Module 3: Calendar <  Chapter  7 : Plan a course curriculum and schedule 
A class calendar can be helpful to organize all the activities, homework assignments ،and class 
announcements into a single calendar that can be viewed by students ،parents, or anyone at the 
school .  
 
You can create a detailed class calendar that has a breakdown of all the activities each day, the 
associated assignments, and due dates such as this: 

 
 
Or you can create a more general class calendar that has more 'big picture' details such as test 
days, field trips, and special activities. 
Creating a class calendar is done in the same way as creating a personal calendar - the primary 
difference will be in the sharing access settings, reviewed in the next step. 
 
To create a class calendar, follow these steps: 

1. At the bottom of the 'My calendars 'section on the left, click the Add link. 
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2. Enter the required information . 

o Calendar name  - this will appear in the list of your calendars. You can use [Teacher 
name] [Subject] Class Calendar ،i.e. Ms. Smith's Language Arts Class Calendar . 

o )optional ( Description  - this will appear in your calendar details. You can include 
more information about the class, including the meeting times, overall goals for the 
year ،etc . 

o )optional ( Location  - Specify a location (can be as general as country, or as specific 
as city,state . ( 

o Calendar time-zone. 
3. Enter the appropriate sharing options for sharing with the public, your domain, or with 

individuals . 
4. Click Create Calendar . 

Your class calendar will now be listed under 'My Calendars' on the left side of your page .You can 
now add, delete, and edit events as part of your class calendar any time you like. 
For a class calendar, you will most likely want to share the calendar with parents so they can have 
visibility into the class schedule. There are a few ways of how you can share the class calendar: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 1 . Share with the public 2 . Share with school domain and 
parent Google Group 3 . Share with school domain and individual parents 
Anyone in the world can view yes no no 
Anyone with a school Apps account can view yes yes yes 
Anyone in a Google Group for parents can view yes yes no 
Only specific parents can view no no yes 
 
Follow the instructions below to set the sharing access for one of the options listed above: 
1 . Share with the public 

To share your class calendar with anyone in the world, follow these steps: 
1. In the calendar list on the left, find your class calendar and click on the down-arrow button 

next to the calendar ،then select Share this calendar) .Alternatively, click on Manage 
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Calendars at the bottom of the calendar list, then click the appropriate Share this 
calendar link (. 

2. Select Make this calendar public . 
3. Click Save. 

Now anyone can see the event details on your class calendar, including parents who do not have 
school Apps accounts. 
2 . Share with your school domain and a parent Google Group 

This setting can be useful if you do not want to make your calendar visible to the entire world, but 
want to make sure parents have access to the calendar without adding every address. You can 
set-up a Google Group for parents and they can add themselves to the Google group. When you 
set up sharing with a Google Group, anyone who is a member of the group will automatically have 
access to the class calendar. 
A Google Group is a user-owned group created using the Google Groups service. Google Groups 
not only allows you to manage and archive your mailing list, but also provides a method for true 
communication and collaboration with group members. Unlike other free mailing list services, 
Google Groups offers generous storage limits ،customizable pages, and unique management 
options. As always, Google Groups displays only relevant text ads (never banners or pop-up ads.( 
 
Learn more about how to set-up a Google group for parents: 

• Create a Google Group.  
• Add members to your Google Group.  
• Instructions for parents on how to subscribe to a Google Group. 

To share your class calendar with anyone at your school with a school Apps account and your 
parent Google Group, follow these steps: 

1. In the calendar list on the left, find your class calendar and click on the down-arrow button 
next to the calendar ،then select Share this calendar) .Alternatively, click on Manage 
Calendars at the bottom of the calendar list, then click the appropriate Share this 
calendar link (. 

2. Select Share this calendar with everyone in my domain MYSCHOOL.ORG . 
3. In the Share with specific people section type in the email address of your parent Google 

Group .   
4. Leave the sharing access as See all event details in the drop down menu . 
5. Click Add person . 
6. Click Save. 

Now anyone at your school and anyone who is a member of your parent Google Group will be 
able to see the event details on your class calendar. 
3 . Share with your school domain and individual parents 

If you do not want to create a parent Google Group to manage a group of parents, you can also 
add individual parent emails to the Google Calendar to have viewing access. It is still a good idea 
to share the calendar with your school apps domain so that students and other teachers, as well 
as school administrators, can have access to the calendar. 
To share your calendar with anyone at your school with a school Apps account and individual 
parents, follow these steps: 

1. In the calendar list on the left, find your class calendar and click on the down-arrow button 
next to the calendar ،then select Share this calendar) .Alternatively, click on Manage 
Calendars at the bottom of the calendar list, then click the appropriate Share this 
calendar link (. 

2. Select Share this calendar with everyone in my domain MYSCHOOL.ORG . 
3. In the 'Share with specific people section' type in the email address of individual parents .   
4. Leave the sharing access as See all event details in the drop down menu . 
5. Click Add person .Continue adding parent email addresses until you are finished . 
6. Click Save. 

 
Now anyone at your school and those who you specifically add to your calendar can view the 
event details of your class calendar 
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Once you have shared your class calendar, you will need to inform people how to access the 
calendar .  
There are three ways that people can view your class calendar: 

1. In Google Calendar as an 'Other Calendar  '- requires calendar address . 
2. As an HTML web page - requires calendar address . 
3. Embedded in a class website with Google Sites - can use but does not require calendar 

address . 
A 'Calendar Address' is the public address for your calendar. When you make your calendar 
public, others can view it in one of these formats: 

• For those who use Google Calendar, iCal, or a feed reader  - XML or iCalendar  - People can 
view a read-only version of your calendar from other applications .They can use this 
address to subscribe to your calendar feed in Google Calendar) if they use Google 
Calendar), access your calendar from feed readers) like Google Reader) as well as 
products that support the iCalendar format (like Apple's iCal .(   

• For everyone: HTML  - Others can view a read-only version of your calendar without signing 
in to Google Calendar, by accessing it directly in their browser window. With your calendar 
HTML address, your calendar acts as a webpage and behaves as any other webpage on 
the internet, with a URL that can be bookmarked. 

To find your calendar's address in the HTML ،XML, or iCalendar format, follow these steps: 
1. In the calendar list on the left, click the down-arrow next to a calendar and select Calendar 

settings) .Alternatively, click Settings at the bottom of the calendar list, then click the name 
of the appropriate calendar(. 

 
2. In the Calendar Address section, click the HTML icon (or the XML or iCalendar icon, 

depending on what you want). You'll see a pop-up window with your calendar's public URL. 

 
3. Copy this URL. This URL can be used to access your calendar information  
4. Paste and share this URL with anyone who may not use Google Calendar. You can paste 

the link into a class newsletter for parents to access, or add it to your website . 
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You can now send students, parents, and other teachers the calendar address for your class 
calendar and they can either add it to Google Calendar or they can bookmark it as an HTMl web 
page. 
To embed your calendar on a page in Google Sites, follow these steps: 

1. Click on Edit page button to enter the Google Sites page editor. 

 
2. Click on Insert and select Calendar. 

 
3. Select the Calendar that you want from the list of your calendars . 
4. Click the Select button. 

 
5. Choose the customize options you want for your Calendar and click Save .   
6. When you're finished editing your page, click the Save button and your Calendar will 

appear . 
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Please note :You'll need to make sure that the calendar is shared with the members of your site in 
order to avoid an Insufficient Privileges error. 
 
 
Here are a few example entries of what you might put into a class calendar 
Example: 
Let's say for this week you have presentations Monday-Thursday, a test on Friday, a recurring 
time for recess, a daily morning reading exercise, and a homework assignment on Wednesday for 
a vocabulary worksheet. 
To add an event for the presentations Monday-Thursday you will use 'All Day' events, follow these 
steps: 

1. Click the Create event link on the left side of your calendar window . 
2. Fill in the first event details :   

o what:  Class Presentations . 
o when: Start Monday 10/05/09 (you can click on the date to show a calendar and click 

the starting day), click All Day Event .End on Thursday 10/08/09 (click on date to 
show calendar and click on end date .( 

o calendar: Select your class calendar from the drop down (i.e. Ms. Smith's Language 
Arts Class Calendar .( 

o description: Book report presentations will be going on Monday-Thursday of this 
week. 

3. Click Save .Now the presentations are scheduled to occur on Monday-Thursday (though 
not at a specific time during the day.( 

For the second activity, a test on Friday, you will also use an 'All Day 'event :   
1. Click the Create event link on the left side of your calendar window . 
2. Fill in the second activity details :  

o what:  Unit test . 
o when: Friday 10/09/09 (you can click on the date to show a calendar and click the 

day), click All Day Event . 
o calendar: Select your class calendar from the drop down (i.e. Ms. Smith's Language 

Arts Class Calendar .( 
o description: Unit test on To Kill a Mockingbird. 

• Click Save .Now the test is scheduled to appear on Friday (though not at a specific time 
during the day) 

For the third activity ،a recurring time for recess: 
1. Click the Create event link on the left side of your calendar window . 
2. Fill in the third activity details :  

o what:  Recess . 
o when: Monday 10/05/09 (click on the date to show a calendar and click the starting 

day you want this to occur  (10:15-10:30 AM . 
o Repeats: Click Every weekday) Mon-Fri ( from the drop down menu . 

 Ends: click Until and then click the date and choose the last day of school of 
the school year .  

o calendar: Select your class calendar from the drop down (i.e. Ms. Smith's Language 
Arts Class Calendar .( 

o description: Recess between periods 2 and 3. 
• Click Save .Now recess is scheduled to occur on your class calendar every weekday until 

the end of the school year. 
For the fourth activity, a daily morning reading exercise: 

1. Click the Create event link on the left side of your calendar window . 
2. Fill in the third activity details :  

o what:  Morning reading exercise . 
o when: Monday 10/05/09 (click on the date to show a calendar and click the starting 

day you want this to occur  (8:30-8:50 AM . 
o Repeats: Click Every weekday) Mon-Fri ( from the drop down menu . 



 Ends: click Until and then click the date and choose the last day of school of 
the school year .  

o calendar: Select your class calendar from the drop down (i.e. Ms. Smith's Language 
Arts Class Calendar .( 

o description: Daily reading activity scheduled at the beginning of class. 
• Click Save .Now the reading activity is scheduled to occur on your class calendar every 

weekday until the end of the school year. 
For the final activity ،a Wednesday homework assignment of a vocabulary worksheet, you will also 
use the' All Day Event' event type: 

1. Click the Create event link on the left side of your calendar window . 
2. Fill in the third activity details :  

o what:  Homework: Vocabulary Worksheet . 
o when: Wednesday 10/07/09 (click on the date to show a calendar and click the 

starting day you want this to occur .(Click All Day Event . 
o calendar: Select your class calendar from the drop down (i.e. Ms. Smith's Language 

Arts Class Calendar .( 
o description: Complete the vocabulary worksheet including the definitions, use of the 

word in a sentence, and synonyms for the word. 
• Click Save .Now the homework assignment is added to the Wednesday  ،10/7.  

You can also' attach' or link to Google Documents in events listed in your class calendar  .  
This can be useful for the Homework activity mentioned previously as an example class calendar 
entries .In this case you could attach the vocabulary worksheet as a Google Doc right into the 
calendar entry so parents can pull it up and view. 
Other uses could include discussion questions, activity instructions, or a lecture presentation .By 
attaching the relevant documents, parents, students, or teachers can easily access them when 
viewing your class calendar. 
 
To turn on the ability to attach Google Documents, follow these steps: 

1. Click the green beaker in the top right of the calendar window. This will take you to the 
'Calendar labs' page. Alternatively, you can click Settings and then the Labs tab . 

2. Scroll down to see Attach Google Docs .  

 
3. Click the Enable button next to Attach Google Docs . 
4. Click Save at the top or bottom of the page . 
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Now when you create an event and edit the event details, you will see a box where you can 
'attach' a Google Document. This will add a link to a Google Document in the 'more details 'section 
of your event. 
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Sometimes it can be helpful to separate long term project assignments from the general class 
schedule. For example, if there is an end-of-year research paper and presentation, it might be 
helpful to have a separate 'Research project calendar 'that has all the due dates and milestones 
for the project. Then the project calendar can be viewed on its own and is easy to find the 
information, instead of perhaps getting lost in all the events scheduled in the class calendar. 
Another example of a way you could use a special project calendar is when working on a group 
project. Group members can collaborate and share a calendar together so everyone can have 
access to the project meeting times, project deadlines/milestones, and other project related 
activities (going out to do a survey/market research, conducting an interview ،etc). 
Creating a project calendar is done in the same way as creating a class or personal calendar, but 
with slightly different sharing settings. 
To create a project calendar, just follow these steps: 

1. At the bottom of the 'My calendars 'section on the left, click the Add link. 

 
2. Enter the required information . 

o Calendar name  - this will appear in the list of your calendars, i.e. 9th Grade 
Research Project Calendar . 
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o )optional ( Description  - this will appear in your calendar details. You can include 
more information about the project here . 

o )optional ( Location  - Specify a location (can be as general as country, or as specific 
as city,state) .  

o Calendar time-zone. 
3. Enter the appropriate sharing options for sharing with the public, your domain, or with 

individuals .   
4. Click Create Calendar . 

 
Your class calendar will now be listed under 'My Calendars' on the left side of your page. You can 
now add, delete, and edit events as part of your class calendar any time you like.. 
For a project calendar, there can be several sharing scenarios - if it's a project calendar for a class 
or for a grade, then it could behave as a class calendar in terms of allowing access to the public 
(including parents), to the school/parent groups, or to the school/individual parents. However, if it's 
for a student group project, then the students within the group may only want to share it with 
themselves or with individuals. 
 1 . Share with the public 2 . Share with school domain & parent Google 
Group 3 . Share with school domain and individual parents 4 . Share with group 
members as individuals 
Anyone in the world can view yes no no no 
Anyone with a school Apps account can view yes yes yes no 
Anyone in a Google Group for parents can view yes yes no no 
Only specific indivduals can view no no yes yes 
 
Follow the instructions below to set the sharing access for one of the options listed above: 
1 . Share with the public 

To share your project calendar with anyone in the world, follow these steps: 
1. In the calendar list on the left, find your class calendar and click on the down-arrow button 

next to the calendar ،then select Share this calendar) .Alternatively, click on Manage 
Calendars at the bottom of the calendar list, then click the appropriate Share this 
calendar link (. 

2. Select Make this calendar public . 
3. Click Save. 

Now anyone can see the event details on your project calendar, including parents who do not 
have school Apps accounts. 
 
2 . Share with your school domain and a parent Google Group 

This setting can be useful if you do not want to make your calendar visible to the entire world, but 
want to make sure parents have access to the calendar without adding every address. You can 
set-up a Google Group for parents and they can add themselves to the Google group. When you 
set up sharing with a Google Group, anyone who is a member of the group will automatically have 
access to the class calendar. 
A Google Group is a user-owned group created using the Google Groups service. Google Groups 
not only allows you to manage and archive your mailing list, but also provides a method for true 
communication and collaboration with group members. Unlike other free mailing list services, 
Google Groups offers generous storage limits ،customizable pages, and unique management 
options. As always, Google Groups displays only relevant text ads (never banners or pop-up ads.( 
Learn more about how to set-up a Google group for parents: 

• Create a Google Group.  
• Add members to your Google Group.  
• Instructions for parents on how to subscribe to a Google Group. 

To share your class calendar with anyone at your school with a school Apps account and your 
parent Google Group, follow these steps: 

1. In the calendar list on the left, find your class calendar and click on the down-arrow button 
next to the calendar ،then select Share this calendar . 

http://edutraining.googleapps.com/Training-Home/module-3-calendar/chapter-7/2-3
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http://groups.google.com/support/bin/answer.py?hl=en&answer=46606
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2. Select Share this calendar with everyone in my domain MYSCHOOL.ORG . 
3. In the 'Share with specific people section' type in the email address of your parent Google 

Group .   
4. Leave the sharing access as 'See all event details' in the drop down menu . 
5. Click Add Person . 
6. Click Save. 

Now anyone at your school and anyone who is a member of your parent Google Group will be 
able to see the event details on your project calendar. 
3 . Share with your school domain and individual parents 

If you do not want to create a parent Google Group to manage a group of parents, you can also 
add individual parent emails to the Google Calendar to have viewing access. It is still a good idea 
to share the calendar with your school apps domain so that students and other teachers, as well 
as school administrators, can have access to the calendar. 
To share your calendar with anyone at your school with a school Apps account and individual 
parents, follow these steps: 

1. In the calendar list on the left, find your class calendar and click on the down-arrow button 
next to the calendar ،then select Share this calendar . 

2. Select Share this calendar with everyone in my domain MYSCHOOL.ORG . 
3. In the 'Share with specific people section' type in the email address of individual parents .   
4. Leave the sharing access as 'See all event details' in the drop down menu . 
5. Click Add Person .Continue adding parent email addresses until you are finished . 
6. Click Save. 

Now anyone at your school and those whom you specifically add to your calendar can view the 
event details of your project calendar. 
3 . Share with group members as individuals 

This would be for a project calendar for a group of individuals who may not want the public, 
parents, or others at the school to view the calendar. The calendar creator can add other members 
of the group individually with email addresses. For student groups, it may be helpful to also have 
students share the calendar with the teacher. 
To share your calendar with individuals ،follow these steps: 

1. In the calendar list on the left, find your class calendar and click on the down-arrow button 
next to the calendar ،then select Share this calendar . 

2. Make sure 'Share this calendar with others' is unchecked . 
3. In the 'Share with specific people section' type in the email address of individual group 

members .   
4. Change the sharing access as 'Make changes to events' in the drop down menu. This way, 

group members can add and edit events in the project calendar . 
5. Click Add Person .Continue adding group member email addresses and changing the 

sharing setting to 'Make changes to events' until you are finished . 
6. Click Save. 

Now only those who you specifically added to the project calendar can view and make changes to 
events on your project calendar. 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


